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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Ctreuit Court.

07tief Jodge.-11on..John Ritchie.
An:ex-facie d'adoes.—Ilon. John '1'. Vinson
and Ron. John A. Lynch.

;State's, Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
net* of ate Co alt.-idol plats Fearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Qurt.

J 7.1CR. —.Total T. Lowe, John II. Keller,
Robert Stokes.
vs(er of Wilts.—James P. Perry.

Vonnty tiommissinnere.—George W. Pad-
get. John W. Ramsburg, William II.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

;Sherif —George W. Grove.
7hc.c-Colle,:tor.-1) Z. Padget.
iirreyor.—Jelennah Fox.

School GomorlonolLerR.—Z.ins.Gittinger,
Hermau L. Houtz:din David D. Thom-
tin, E. R. Zintimermanalits. W. Condon.

EXall4liter.—D. T. Lakin.

Entmitsburg District.

,Togtices of the Peaee.—Ileney Rtokes, Jas.
Knoutf, W. G. Blair, 1. M. Fisher.

Itegietrar.—E. S. Taney.
eon44.61e.—W Whitt, LI Ashbaugh.
schee/ Teagees.—Josepli Waddles, John
.0 Hess, Q. T. Zimilitritts.
Reeyeaa.-,Joba G. LIees.
;Cora Cesantissentera.--D. Zeck, J. T.

Motter, F. W. Leneinger, Joseph
Sem utter, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

CHURCHES.

Litthcrav Church.

FL S, 4T.ohnston. Services
every ether Soudeeyonorning and even-

at 10 o'clocee:a. m., and 7 o'clock,
I. respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 (0.0,a, it. iii., Sunday
School at if o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School 11 p.m.

Church of the Ltearnation,•(Ref'd.)

pastor- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every Sunday learning at 10,1 o'clock,
and every Sunday evening nt 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sundry school, Sunday
morning at 91 o'clock.

Peesbyteriau Church

Pt:dor—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
O'clock, it. in , and every other Sunday
evening. at 7a o'clock, p• m. Wedees-
slay evening lecture at 7f o'clock. Sun-
day School at ti o'clock p. in. Pre y-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
o'clock. •
St. loseph's,( Roman Catholic).

Past,».—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a. in., second mass 9-1 o'c'ock,
a in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Paxiors—Itews. Geo. M. flurry and II. W.
Jones), • Services every other Sultans.
till 8111'I' at 2.30 .o'elock. Prayer
In eeting every other Solidity evenine
at 71 it . Wedaesdny evening
prayer meeting at 71 g'elock. Sunday
School 8 o'dock.a• itt; Class 'meetlip
every other Sunday at 2 o'clock, p. m

MMLS.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, Way,11.10 a. at.; Front

Baltimore through, 7.10 p. ne; Front
Hagerstown and West., 4.35 p.m.; Front
Rocky Ridge, 435 p nt.; From Mot-
ters, 11.10 a. in.; Front Gettysburg 4.30
tp. an; Frederick, 7.10 p.m.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 7.15 a.- m.; For

Mechanicstown, Hagerstown.Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.15 a na;
For Rocky Ridge, 7.15,a. m.; For Bal-
Ornore, Way, 3.20 p. rn ; Frederica
elat0 p. m.; For Motter's, 3.20, p. tn.;
ror Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 O'clock
a. In., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. B. .211

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur•
day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Geo. T.
Gelwicks, Such.; Geo. G. Byers. Sen. S ;
j. S. Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsher-
ger, C. of R.; Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.;
;C. J. S. Gelwinks, Prophet and Repre-
aientative.
"Eozcrald Beneficial Association,
Branch No. 1, of Emmittilmrg,

Monthly meetings. 4th Thursday ifl
each month. Officers! Dr. J. T. Hussey,
Prest.; F. A. Adelsberger, Vice-Prest.;
,J. P. Seabold, Sect.; N. Baker, Treas.
Meeting and Club Rooms, Seabrooks'
tluilding, E. Main St.

Eininia Lodge No. 47, L 0. M.

Weekly meetings. every Tuesday even-
iing at 8 o'clock. D, D. Grand Architect,
sfos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, L
D.Cook ; Worthy Mester, Geo. G. Byers;
Junior Master, Jos. Houck; Recording
Secretary, Jim. F. Adelsberger: Pinion
oral Streretery • R. P. Johnston ; Trensu rex
Joseph Byers; Conductor, Goe L. Oille-
• ; Chaplain, C. S. Zeck.

Eininjt Ruilding Association.

Pres'I., C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't. Geo.
..Ovelmnn ; Ed. if. Rowe, Sect'y. and

Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Boum,

Vs. Smaller, J A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
.ISaleer, John F. Kopp.

Union Bizildin.g Association.

President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice
f' resident, W. S, Guithale ; Secretary,e. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
poke ; Solicitor, Henze. Stokes; Diree-
eors..lits. A.. Rowe, F. A. Msixell, John

Hess, D. Lae relent., A,. ,Gelwicks,
,Liets. J. Rowe.

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.
27o other complaints are so insidious in their

attack as those affecting the throat and lungs:
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer-
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting
perhaps from a trilling or unconscious ex-
posure, is often but the beginnieg of a fatal
sickness. AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL has
well proven its efficacy in a forty years' fight
with throat and lung diseases, and should be
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
"In 1857 I took a severe cold, which affected
my lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed
night after night without sleep. The doctors
gave me up. I tried AYER'S CHERRY PEC-
TORAL, which relieved my lungs, induced
Bleep, and afforded me the rest uecessary
for the recovery of my strength. By the
continued use of the PECTORAL a perma-
nent cure was effected. I am now 62 years
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your
CHERRY PECTORAL saved ate.

110RACE FA I R BROTHER."
Rockingham, Vt., duly IS, 1882.

Croup. —A Mother's Tribute.
Atm tie in the country last winter my tittle

boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup;
ft seemed as if he would die from strangu-
lation. One of the family suggested the use
of A INCH'S CHERRY PECTORAL, a bottle of
which was always kept in the house. This
was tried in small and frequent doses, and
to our delight in less than half an hour the
little patient was breathing easily. 'The doc-
tor said that the CHERRY PEcTORAL had
saved my darliug's life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,

NHS. EMMA Generev."
259 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.
4' I bare used AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL

in any Saintly for several years, anti do not
iliesit2le to pronounce it the most effectual
t mod*, for Roughs and colds we have ever
Vied.
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
"I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,

and after trying many remedies with no suc-
cess, I was cured by the use of A v en's cur:R-
ite PEcTORA L. ,10cF.Plt WALDEN."

Ilyhalia, 311ss., April 5, Din.
"I cannot say enough in praise of Avrit's

CHERRY PEcToRAL, believing as I do that
but for its use I should long since have died
/Toni lung troubles. E. BRAODON."

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.

No case of an affection of the throat or
Jaugs exists which cannot be greatly relieved
by the ase of AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,
and it will ethrays cure when the disease is
not already beyond the control of medicine.

PREPARED ET

Dr.J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

DI-?. J. II. IIICIiEY7
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG. MD
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
trofessit nal services to the public.--
Charges mederate. Satisfaction gnarnn
teed. Office \Vest Main Ste South side.
opposite le Hole's store. jan 5of

C. W. S(HWARTZ, M. I).
pllYSICLIN AND SURGEON,

EMMITsBURG, AID.
Having located in Emmitsteirg.otfees his
professiona I sierviees as it Ili imeepat lilt
physic:inn end practical Surgeon,Imping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, to deserve the confidence of
the community. Office West Main Se,
'out Ii side, opposite P. Floke's store.

_

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW'.
FREDEFICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all higel
business entrusted to him j v12 13-

_ 

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street.opposite
Court House. dee fi if

J, T. BIJSSEY,
I)ENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all opersaions pertaining to MS profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. 81)29

lE rrIsrla .1( !

DE. Geo. S. Fouke Den it
1.Vestm intster..

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Enunitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain ever a few days when the prac-
tice requires it. aug16-ly

0 MOTHERS,
Every babe should have a bottle of DR. FA IIR-
NEY'S TEETHING SYRUp. Perfectly safe.
No Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieve
Colic. Griping in the Bowels and Promote Diffi-
cult Teething. Prepared by Des. D. F'AtiRNEI
&SOX, Hagerstown,111d. Druggists sett it; 2,5 CtS

SANITARIUM, R hrside, Cal, Tlic, dry climate cores.Nose, Throat, Lunge, full Idea. 36 p. route, cost. free

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONCE11/11.
2r.,0 r'ACES.Illustrated, in cloth and gilt bkviint:Oki 50 cts. Moony or postage, same papsr color. 24e.Health is wealth, bi,autv skin deep, long life desirehit The hindrances ere consider d. rare blooci requlrod for heal s clear skin and open countenance fixbeautr nerve fonh to giro will power,success and lot{life. Every father, mother, man and woman sheuIf7endli Sent sealed hy Dr.WHITTrER, dIEFonn?itiehargh Pa. the greuiiseeplal at establi.rel`T

JUST WHAT YOU AtiviliYiSe, and
Sisss
3
. WANT. Cut-olt Tool

for Yarn' aud
moue use. 3
sizes, $4,50, $5,-
50, $6.50. Sold
by hardware
dealers. To in-

14.90. SUS, troduce, one
WO. free to first per-

Person who gets up a clan of four. Agents
wanted, Write for circulars.

CHENEY ANVIL & VISE CO.,
°et. 18-ly DETROIT, MICH.

A Clear Skin
SALESMEN WANTEJ) is only a part of beauty;

iv. BY TI1E IVIRODICYRS OF RAVOCYB itYSFBBRIti 
but it is a part. Every lady. 

i 
•

'Duly those need apply who call devote their en- may have t , at least, what
tire time and attention to the work, Tue ho.ilit looks like it. Magnoliauess easily learned. Our men succeed wher,e
°Mere WI. 

! Balm both freshens andGrowers of a hill hoe of Flowers and Ornaaient4
beautifies.A good opening for honest, energetic men,

Address.
R. cHASE Dana tatphI.4, r§

Such times I think I'm the meanest of
men. attention to deficiencies which I are also defective in the preparation Just as I get to the gate I find

. that I hate forgotten my duster andthink materially impair their use. they afford for citizenship. They
'I've argued and scolded and coexed do hot furnish competent voters. A the bundle my wife wanted me tofulness. Though I speak of theirwithout end ;

most injurioue error .to a society take up to the city to her aunt.defects, I am not blind to their mer•tier answer is ala ays : 'My boy has one
governed by universal suffrage is Charging back I snatch them up andfriend its. What I may say may not be

partinu. the belief that one man's opinion isAs lotintglens I live, and your charge is un- true of our schools at some
worth as much as that of another inlar place at some particular time.

That my heart holds no equal love for eeteee to public affairs. The flint requisite through the village : it is undigni•It will, I hoye, do ho injustice
our present schools throughout the of a political education for ths mass- fled and it attracts attention ; but I

you
And :ill the rest. But the one gone

es is that its incompleteness should walk fin ionsly. I go faster and fits-allay States. Our system of pub-astray
lie instruction rests upon the idea be understocd by the pupil, and pre ter as I get away from the mainNeeds me the most, and you'll find 'tis

the way that it isr the tinty of the cotnnettni- ciselY here are our public schools street. When half the distance is
Of all mothers to hold close to the one ty to teach gratuitously the children found vomiting. A man may well aecomplished I actually do hear the
Who hurts her the most. So love's work acquire the rudiments of AS many whistle ; there can be no doubtof all citizens willing to have themis done.' 

about it this time. I long to run,so taught, and that the histi nation studies as he pleases. SO brig as he
"jow, what can I say to such words as thus furnished should be the same mastersthem thoroughly, and does but I know that if I do I will excite

for all occupations and all classes of not forget how little it is he knows,
those ? that abominable speckled dog sitting

I'm not convineed, as the history shows,
society. The state offers to every his knowledge, however partial and by the sidewalk a little distanceBut I often wonder which one is right,
one tick and poor, an education fr ee incomplete, will be sound so far as ahead of me. Then I really see theAs I heal her light steps, night tater s

night, of experve, but no one is forced to it goes ; so soot) as lie begins to be , train coining around the curve close
by the depot, and I feel that I mustwi,h. lieve that he understands what heHere and there, to the window and door, accept this offer, and whoever

As she waits with it heart that is heav make better time ; and I do. TheY es to learn e het cannot or would not has not really unileretood, then his
and sore, k now ledge becomes eepeefieje t arid , doe immediately manifests an in-ha taught must pay for it. In ee- ,I wish the boy dead, while she gives her

cord Mee with this theory, in all the misleading. The tendency of our
I 
terest in my movements. He tears

schools to give 1life 
',nib, a Hilpiii ficiai after me arid is speedily joined bymore progressive states of the UnionTo save him from sin. Thr re's hush:mil

and wife." there ale public ,chogi, of success kricvvledge is one great week ness. five or six other dogs, which frolic
—Cm illy Nail ive glades open to all children, The indirect infleence of our schools about my legs anti bark furiously.

— --a.- —OW --.S...-- WithOlit ret7:111 to the circumstances is the gravest oijeetion to them, Sundry small boys, as I go plunging
.A I 0,1' DAY. . are based on a false idea. We past, contribute to the excitement byof their parents, in which they can , DAV

receive, without cost, e„ eg„„t io„ . know their pupils are not equal in whistling with their fingers, and the
men who are at work upon the newsufficient in con temporary public responsibilities and duties; that they

opinion as a basis for any special or do not need to learn or study the meeting house stop to look at me and
professional training. These schools same things in the same way, and exchange jocular remarks with each
are supposed to teach anything that much of their curriculum is other. I do feel ridiculous, but I
which MIN' one ought to know as a useless, and that for the real wants must catch that train at all hazards.
citizen merely. Anything more is' cf the people we make no provision I become desperate when I have

at all, ated yet we virtually pretend to slacken my pace until two or threedeemed a luxury, which the state is
that none of those things are true. women who are standing upon thenot bound to provide. In my opin•
A boy leaves the public school con- sidewalk discussing the infamousion, this accepted view of the state's

- fused as to his place in society, and price of butter, scatter to let merelation to popular education is rail-
of as to its rights and duties. Parente, pass. I arrive within a few yards ofically erronerous. In speaking

too, acquire from the system false the station with my duster flying ineducation there is danger of forget
ideas of their relations to the state the wind, with my coat tails in aOng that the acquisition of knowl
and to their children. No one is horizontal position, and with theedge is ion an end, but a means.

The interest of the state in educa• forced to send his child to the pub- speckled dog nipping at ray heels,
Lion is to see that its citizens enter lie school, but if he sends the child 'Just as the train begins to move. I
upon the responsibilities of manhood he has nothing to pay. The law put on extra pressure, resolving to
as well equipper' as possible to cred. should be that every father should get the train or perish, and I reach

be compelled to educate those fur ' it just as the last car is going by.itably sustain them. As their re-
sponsibilities and duty vary accord whose birth he is responsible ; but :I seize the hantrrail, I am jerked
ing to circumstances, a uniform for doing so he should pay, if be car, I violently around, but finally, after a1
training can be beneficial to all only There is absolutely no difference lie' desperate effort, I get upon the step
if it is restricted to such rudimenta tween a public soup-house and a ' with my knees, and am hauled in by

ublic free school. Each may be a the brakeman, hot, dusty, arid mad,ry instruction RS all are sure to need P
good thing, If its benefits are confin- with my trousers torn across theIf two bays—the son of a day labor-

er and the son of a physician—each ed to those who would stiffer without knees, my legs bruised, and three
designed or compelled to adopt the them, but each becomes dernoraliz• ribs of my umbrella broken,
profession of his father, both will be ing itijurious when they are abused. Just as I reach a comfortable seat

Many who would regard as an insult in the car the train stops and thenthe better, no doubt, for knowing
how to read and write arid cipher ; the suggestion that they send their backs up on the siding, where it re
but as soon as they leave the prima- children to the almshouse, treat their mains for half an hour while the en-

gratuitioue attendence at the public gineer repairs a dislocitted valve.ry school their needs become differ-
ent. To offer them the same in schools as a matter of mere right. 'rho anger which burns in my bosom
str uct ion is to illustrate the fable of Public schools should provide such as I refleot now upon what is proved
the fox and the mane. As ow. instruction as will enable all to to have been the fully of that race,
schools are organized in fact, the learn a livelihood. Nothing should is increased Re, I look out of the win
interests of the poorer boy will be be taught which cannot be reedit

Wanted: Deeds. 
3' dow and observe the speckled dog

sacriticed to the richer. The former mastered by a pupil of average in- engaged with his companions in anNot words of winning note,
will probably leave school prema- telligence in the time allotted, anctNot thoughts from life remote, altercation over a bone. A. man who

Not fond religious airs, turely to contribute to the support pupils should enter no giade the permits his dog to roam about the
Not sweetly languid prayers, of his family, indebted to it for a curriculum of which they cannot streets nipping the legs of every one

Wanted : Deeds. 
dangerous half knowledge of many complete. Parents, when able, who happees to go at a more rapid

Not love of scent and creeds;

things to him useless and to him a should be made to pay what equally gait than a walk, is unfit for associa-
distaste for the manual labor by good tuition would cost in a private tion with civilized beings. He
which he will earn his bread; are school of the same class, provision ought to be placed on a desert island
latter will he fitted, in a larger part, of remission of fees being made in in mid ocean, and he compelled to
for his profession at the charge of cases of the really indigent. No MAX ADELER.
the taxpayers instead of his father, child should be sent to school with 

stay there.

Apologists of the schools as they are out being registered. The bitterness 

_____....- .0. -6...—_ 
Financial Item.

regret the inability of our poorer with which strictures on the schools "This is all nonsense about Russia
being behind the times," said a Wall_  classes to fivail themselves fully of are resented has produced a timidity

"WHAT is economy 7" asks the the educational facilities! furnished in public men and with the press street banker, who was reading a

Philadelphia North American. We'll at public expense, but regard it as a in dealing with its defects which
newspaper, to another gentleman.

I don't know, but I don't think
tell you. It is paying ten cents for necessary evil. They look upon goes far to perpetuate thern.—Bulto. there is much civilization in Russia.-
a cigar, and compelling your wife whatever instruction is received by American , Feb. 18th, "You don't eh I Well, just read
to turn her last season's dress to children otherwise doomed to illiter- this account of a goveretnent official

, having gotten away with 10,000,000make it do for another winter. The acy as so much gain. If such chit- SYSTEMATIZE your business aria rubles. If that's not a sign of civil-
country is fairly bulging with such dren cannot attend tbe high school, keep an eye on little expenses. izetton then we Alllelleat18 are a race
economy.—.NOrristoten Herald. let them attend the grammar; if Small leaks sink great ships. uf bar bat lens,"

labor for their suppot t is iejurions business. It is by no means a pleas-down,
And as fine a houre as any in town, Mr. Charles J. Bonaparte spoke to them and to the community. I ant matter, under any circumetancee
To be lamenting 'cause one child in ten do not say it is worse than no to have one's movements regulatedlast night in the Y. M. C. A. on
Ain't quite as good as he might have been

"Some defects in Our System of struction at 'all, but I regard ite re- by a timetable, %. n I to be obliged to
rise to breakfast and to leave homeform RS a pressing necessity: Chil"It's pretty good showing, it seems to me Public Education." In the course
at a certain hour, no matter how

That only a tenth of the lot sheuld of his remarks he said : "With what dren of otir laboring classes leave
A. little off color, and that's what I say ever justice the American peot le school ignorant of much they would strong the temptation to delay mayTo their mother twenty times a day. 

be But sometimes the horriblefind of value, because they havemay be accused for general apathyBut I can't make her see it in that light
And she listens and waits night after as to their public affairs, they are been taught instead what they will punctuality of the train is prochic-

Live of absolute suffering. For in-never use. Any thought fill personnight, not indifferent about their public
stance : I look at my watch when IFor the sound of his step, till I griw so schools. On these they spend annn. must perceive the aversion of native

and get out of bed, and find that I haveAmericans for physical labor,
ThatwIndalmost curse both mother and 

ally an amount greatly in excess of

child. 
what any European nation devotes their eagerness to crowd into avoca• apparently plenty of time, 80 I dress
to popular educat;on ; and bear lions where it is not required. We leisurely and sit down to the morn

isig meal in a frame of mind which"She ought to live for others, you know. his burden not only cheerfully, but lose good carpenters and smiths to
is calm and serene. Just as I crack

And let the tormenting vagabond go
And follow his ways and take the pain ; 

vial enthusiasm, as a badge of en- get worse than worthless clerks and
bookkeepers. Our sy item unfits the I my first egg I hear the down train'ightenment and an eat nest of fu

lure prosperity. Theie is also an children of laborers for the calling from Wilmington. I start in alarm;
But I turn him out and she calls hint

again.
. and taking out my watch I cempareThis makes a hardness between her and intolerance of criticism as to those of their parents), though rarely fit

it with the clock and find that it itme, schools, which testifies to their hold ting them for any other. When we
eleven minutes slow, and that I haveAnd the worst of it is, the children agree on the effections of the peopled hough educate our children to be Unhappy

That Fin in the right. You'd pity let an act only five minutes left in which toit constitutes an obetaele to their and dangerous, it is simply
then ; 

et to the depot.of oational folly. The public schools grational improvement. Let me call

How ninny tasks I pilinned it dawn !
I said, "When this fair day has golot
And I sit down at eventide

To count the work my hands have done
Between the rise rind set of sun
I shall be fully satisfied."

Anil then I wove a web of dreams,
And In urn slipped by like annny streams
Uounted in their rapid flight.

And when I roused myself at last,
To act,I found the day past,
And sunset fading into Mght.

Olt foolish dreams, oh wasted (lily !
This, and this only, can I say—
"Not one good deed my hands have

done."
Hew much I might have done, bad I
But used the hours as they passed by
But I have squandered every one.

God gives his days for us to use
For some good purpose. If we choose
To squander them, how great our sin

I shudder when I think he keeps
A. record of them all, and weeps
To see the misspent ones therein.

Oh ye who give to dreams God's hours,
A serpent lurks beneath the flowers,
Of idle moods and weak delay.;

Rouse ! make to-morrow's record fair,
Be this the angel's entry there,

4•To•dity atones for yesterday."
—Eben E. Rexford.
.8.--

uLoUDs ANIB.SUNLIGHT.

HUSBAND AND WIFE. --7---
catching the Morn. lig' Train.SCHOOLS UNEER FIRE. they cannot take a full course in

I find that one of the most seriouseither, let thetn steer a year. A half"It's the strangest thing that ever I knew,
And the most provoking 'twixt inc and MR. BONAPARTE ATTACKS THEM loaf is better than) none. I think objections to living out of town lies.

you, What They Are and' What They Should the instruction received in our in the difficulty experienced in catch -And a womnn who's got a man like me Be—lito w the Rich Had the Po.or
are Treated—HOW They Call selidels as now organized by the irg the early morning train byA good provider, rind steady and free be Improved —Finale bulk of those dependent on mantLd which I muse reach the city and myWith all her folks, with funds salted suggestions.

Wanted ; Men.
Not systems fit and wise,
Not faiths with rigid eyes,
Not wealth in mountain piles
Not power with gracious smiles,
Not even the potent pen :

Wanted : Men.

Men and Deeds.
Men that can dare and do;
Not longings for the new,
Not pratings of the old ;
Good life and action bold—
These the occasion needs,

Men and Deeds.
—Duncan MacGregor.

IN‹). 40.

A inericrus hi I Li is.

Mr. J. C—, of Baltimore, and
his frieml J. Q. R —, of New Yolk
set out in comp-any together from
London to visit Paris. Mr. J. C
—, the Baltimorean, could speak
a little French, but nitro' tunately
he had !earned of e German master,
which is sufficient to account for the
fact that he bad a rather Teutonic
twang in his French aCcent ; how-
ever, he trusted he Would manage
to pull through with the help of a
dictionary. Our two travellers put
up at a little hotel in the Qnartier
St. honors, whet e, to save expense,
they engaged a donble-betided room.
It was winter, and a good fire blazed
on the health. After the customary
ablutions, they conferred together on
the best way of spending the even-

ling. The one who could not speak
French, feeling tired, concluded to
remelt) in the. hotel, while the ofter
preferred taking a stroll on the
Boulevaid, smoking a cigar. As

the latter was leaving the room, his
iend asked him to tell the waiter

to attend to the fire. Looking into
his "Nugent's Pocket Dictionary''
our friend translated word for word
the following sentence, "Don't let
my fire go out," and meeting the
waiter on the stairs, he spoke to

tear down the gravel-walk in a i him as folows
frenzy. I do not like to run "Ne laissez pas sortir tnon feu'

(Don't let my fool go out of doors).
The waiter stared, anti then went

straight to the landlord, and said,
"It appee.rs that one of the two
Americans who have come this ev-
ening is a Lunatic, for the other, who
has just gone for a walk, tcld me
not to let his fool go out."

"The best tan," replied the hest,
"will be to turn the key of his room
door, for he may be raving mail for
anything we know ; run, Francis,
anti lock him in."

Francis did as he was bidden ;
Out when our New Yorker heard
the key turning in the lcck, he ran
to the door and kicked and thump-
ed, rang the bell, swore, shouted,
and stormed, but all to no purpose,
as landlord and waiter are outside,
congratulating themselves on having
locked the door, and taking good
care not to open it.

"I Ray," shrieked the tin fortunate
tourist, "will you open the door ! I
want to go out 1" (More thumps
and kicks.)

"What does he say ?" inquireul
the lendlord.

"I doe't understand English," re-
plies Francis, who then shouts
throngh the keyhole in French,
"Will you be quiet and not make
such a row 7"

"Open the door I" repeats the en-
raged prisoner, "open the door, or I
will smash every thing in the room."

And in a moment afterward they
heard the sound of a stick breaking
the windows, and etricking franti-
cally on the furniture and against
the wall. Then the superintendent
of police was sent for, and he tried
to calm the fury of the madman, but
all to no purpose. The other travels
hers in the it.n came out of their
rooms, being roused out of their
slumbers by the din ; a crowd gath•
ens in the street—the policemen ar-
rive and deliberate how to get bold
of the maniac. They began to talk
about usiag the strait waistcoat,
when just at that moment the. friend
returned from his walk—explana-
tions were given, but not without
some difficulty, and the poor gentle-
man was released as he Was found
not to be a lunatic, though he was
very near becoming one.—Suzarine.,

"Acted Like a Clutrua."

This is what Mrs. Mayer, of Ba-
ronne etreet, New Orleans, says of
Brown's Lon Bitter, A "charm"
wot ks quietly, surely, promptly,
thoroughly and with delightful ef-
fect. That is just the way this won•
derful family medicine works on in-
valids who have been stiffeting the
woes of liver complaint, dyspepsia

and impoverished blood. Those
who know its worth, say it. is a com-
plete cure for dyspepsia, weakness,

malaria, neuralgia, etc.

AN exchange has an cuticle tell-

ing people how to go home fiom
Church. That is not whet ills
country WoiluiS. It Waiii8 a system
that would be Effective in getting

people to go to churtb.—/k.dc/za.

.411.
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PRESIDEN.T CLEVELAND.

The Inaugration of President

Cleveland, on Wednesday, proceeded

in that ()award and propitious man

per which has hitherto so auspicious

iv characterized his course in life

The very elemerets on this occasion,

seeming to aid in making his official

inductiun an aesured eucces at all

poir ts. The inaugural address

though unusualy short nir yet too

long for the space at our command,

for publicatioo ill these colurane.

We therefore resort to the condene

ed form of it as given editorially in

the Baltimore San, trosting our

readers will gather thorefeona the

force and scope of the document,

whilst at the. same time we assure

them, that the conneeting lieks in

the phrases of the condensed. docu

tnent, do not at all points convey

the clearness and the force ef it, in

its orignal form.

TerE INAtaneartA.a, AnpREss.-The

address of President Cleveland yes

terday. iii. assuming the functions of

chief executive of, the government of

the United States Was Worthy of the

occasion and in keeping with the

epealrer'e past career, being expres

sive throughout of a lofty conception

of official duty, and indicating a wise

comprehension of, the nature of our

To the silver men the President

says : "Our finances should be es

teblished upon

sensible basis

such it sound and

as shell secure the

safety anti confidence of business in

terests and made the wage of labor

sure and steady." To the high teriff

men he says : ''Our system of rev

enue should be PO adjusted as to re

lieve the people from uumecessai y

taxation, having a due regard to the

interest of capital invested and

workingmen employed in American

induetriee, and preventing the accu

mulation of a surplus in the (yeas

OUR EXPOSITION LETTER.

[ Special Oorrespondemee

NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 28 1885.
One of the most noted personages

visiting the south anti Exposition

yet was Vice President elect Hen-

drick. This eminent statesman was

accorded, all the hoormee due one of

arch distinction without overdoing

the matter.

The la,ke plat within the grounds

ha R been completed; and filled with

water, Rod the boat !mese adjoieing

to reE resent, a life saving station eon-

ury to tempt extravagance anti taitie the usual- material for such

waste," The public lands should service, 6'o the public from this can

he kept for bona. foie settlers, the get a very good idea of the rises and

benefits of this branch or the United

States service. A beautiful green

(in vegetation) isle attracts the eye

while the little boats sail around,

As regierds the r!',Flite of. colored eit melting quite a nsutical craft.

ieene the utteranees of, the President I 
Though the articles exhibited by

are easetsedingly ea,plicit. The gov- the States and territories have been

eminent is pledged to give to them,

as to others, "equal and exact jus

tice." Discussion of their fitness for

the exercise of the duties of the citi-

zen is pronounced "idle," and Rig

gestive only of "the neeesity for

their improvemeret." In con do l-

ing President Cleveland makes

remark that supplies a clue to hie

extraordinary seise-0es in public life,

and marks out a path in whsch oth-

ers may hope to Wein equal

pence. "Our duties," he says, "are

practical, arid: call for iudustrions

application arid an intelligent per-

ception of the claims of public office."

Indians should be 'fairly and hon-

estly treated," polyagamy,should be

suppr eased, and Chinese immigration

should. centinue to be, prohibited.

government, its proper aims and end J.OSIAH COPLEY.

and of the fundamental truths upon
T.HE DEATH OF ONE OF PITTSD_URPIT's

the observance of which the welfare
Nof the people depends., It eeun mosT OTE,4.AND 

HONORED.de irm

every line the key note of jnst, prn EDITORS.

dent and conservative atiminietra• Josiah Copley died last night at

ten, within constitutional limits and 8:30 o'clock at his residence in the

in accordeince with the best tradi East End. At the time, of his death

lions of the republic. It indicates he was in his 82od yeer, and for

that while there must be changes of years he has been widely known as

policy arid reforms in administration a secular and religious writer of

at the eagle time the new era is 10 great vigor and force. Qiiiet, unas•

be one of strict observance of law eurming, conservative in all things,

and of respect for vested rights, he lived a busy life free from excit•

In the outset of his address thePres. ing periods. Warm. in hi n attach-

'dela declares that it is with a "eel merits, of a most charitable disposi•

eran sense of responsibility" that he (ion, and deeply religious in ell his

contemplates the duty he owes to convictions, be to the last sustained

"all the people ef the lands" anti an honest, honorable and enviable
PENNSYLVANIA. week horn ts lie, end the nature, and

that in the high office to which they reputation. In his death Pittsburgh
It is too bed this noted old state ;he value of the lel jectioris that

have called him he "consecrates him. loses a true man.
r ich and rare, should refuse to metre many he breught eglinst therm Lz

self to their service." He advises Mr. Copley was. born in Indiatet .--"a"
an approprietion to sfand side by this view we cermet but regerl lee

ithat the atrimosities of political strife Pa., p 13 0.3. He made his firer side x i t h i ts fenjws. And that, too
should now be. laid aside in "tin venture in the newspaper business ode great 1376 Centenaial state.
grudging acquiescence in the. popu- in 1825, editing A paper-in that year Bet, Le it Paid, M jor King, its corn-
ier will, and a sober, conscientious I at Kittanning. It was a success rnissioner, has doue his best to put
concern for the general weal." Sec- from the start and this determined the old "Keystone' at tire top
tional prejudices and distrust should him on his carreer. For the retuain- though he had to use private means
be sidandoned in favor of a united der of his life he was connected to do so. The iron ore, the leading
r fruit to "realize all the benefits, with newspapers, both seculer all mineral of l'enneylvanie is too well
which our beeps( form of govern- religioue. known to seep:ire attentien from a
pent can bestow." Passing from About 1863 he became connected correspondent. Those intereeted
the Preeial aspects of the present sit- with this paper as. a member of the

nation to the general principles that editorial staff and up to the time of

that will guide. his administration of his death was a weleome contribu

affairs, Itreraident clevelandannounce tor to its columns. While aetively

01 hat in discharge of laisofficial duty connected with the Gazette he gained
be would be guided by "e, just and a wide fame by his articles on pro

ansteaine I construction of the cou• tection, and be enjoyed the repute.
stitutien," at the same time c;:reful- Lion of being one of the clearest and

ly observing ''the. distinction be- strongest writers on that subject in
tween the powers granted to the fed• the country. He remained on the
eral government and those reserved Gazette staff until advancing years

to the States." As the adoption of brought se longing for freedom from 

NOTES.

Music with its charms now enter.
the constitution was "the, result of a c ire and responsibility. After giv-

tains the public at Music hall by the
spirit of amity and mutual confi irmg up his desk he continued to sup. notes from the great 01ga:a On fete
'hence," the President is of opinion ply articles for the Gazette as the
that it should .now be "administered spirit moved his pen. Among the 

days the 'Mexic a Il Land occupies the

orchestra. Then the chimes, anti
in the same @visit." The daltY-of ilast writings of any importance that 
those oceupying public,. - pieces, he 

the wild notes of would be perform'  
he furnished was a masterly series

holds, is to serve the coramon rath upon, prohibition written during the 
ens on the pianos keep the hall re -

Hounding with notes, semi notes, and
er than any special ioterest. Hence National campaign last tall.
they should seek "to closely limit 

bad notes-Lnusieally. The only

Mr. Copley, within the past few relief to those tortured is to draw
anthlin expenditures to the actual

years, has been betters known to
0 ads of the government economical- 

near the machinery whose dizzy

readers of! the religions press, than buzz drowns the discordaut note of
4.1 More than this is "to exact

those of the secular press, being a infeeior music.
t ihnte from the earnings ( f labor Jr

contributor to the Presbyte? ion Ban-
the poperty of Cep citizen," Be- Among the weeles of genius dis

ner, the United Presbyterian and e
pleides, "public; eatravagaoce beget§ ayed in 4ai,ii building there is

other religious papers throughout
extravagance emong the iteopie." nothing. that so attraets and Aston-

the country. A number !of his re- '''-'
Special emphasis is laid neon the isles the visitor as the electro ea-

ligions articles were published in
auty of government officials to foster graving machine of G. M. Guerrant.

book form some five years ago, arid
i y their example "the simplicity and 

found large and ready sale,
prudential economies which are bent can be done by no other process,

suited to the operation of a reptibli 
As a writer he possessed a wonand while it is specietly adapted to

deiful command of language, acan form of goveroment." A brief and jewelers can be profitably operated

though slow of speech, he could by anyone.tenure of place d,oee not confer a
write rapidly, never correcting hi s

patent ef nobility, "Selected for a Russia, France, Great Britain, J.
eapy, and always nsing the purest

Iimited tine. to, manige public af pan, China and Mexico make inter-
English. In politics he was a Re' 

faire," officiel holders should remem eating displays and are greatly en'

her th it they are 'tetillof the peo• Priblican' 
and

bbf°re the war was a joyed by foreigners as well as Amer.
Conservative Abolitionist. He was

plc," and may with advatstage "by
also a strong temperance nien and ican8.

example encourage that plejn way New Jersey legislature appropri.;
took the greatest interest in advarica life which, among their fellow-
ing the cause up to, the Haile of his 

ittes $10,000 for their state e,t the
11!e4t..4.14_ Notic...0...of 'eerie, aids integrity and promotes • ______

death .—Pittsburgh Commacial qa 
efxposition which is a very wise act, - - '

thrill A nii prosperity." Rosiness
zelle, 41:nrcA 3/A es the state his a government intel- riitlE Board of Comity Commissioners

_IL of faretterrels comity, will meet inyrinciplee should be applied to pub ligent and progressive, and purpos•
t heir 011Ifte in LIM Court I Iouse,

lie ail-Ail'3, aria "as a means to this 
-----4.- •••Ke. •

--

TU. GRANT' BILI., IJIASSED. 
es to remain to the front.

V,Ilti ui111.1 service reform should be 'Fire wornens department in the

atif‘trriel in good faith " This does WessufwaroN, March 4 --The gallery of Government building is

tvdt. neeeseet ily imply diet unworthy Grant. retirement bill came tip in one of the ant-in:tare resorts of these

tricumbents of ofrilce tap to retain the House this morning at II 3,0 and who finey art.; and who does not ?

their places. "fade pitieene have tinder Ci suspension of the ruler; Was Odle can eejoy a day or even sever- fel). 14-.31.,
the right to protection from the in passed. Yeas 1.9, nays 7.8. al tlaye it; tide part of the Exposi

0eseepetermoy of public; employee- .who The bill then went to the Senate lion, It is hard to di asciiininete s 200i,old their places solely as the re and wen similarly dieported of. 10 which state makes toe best exbi.

wiirti of partisan service." The stir'The president signed the bill at hit where there is so mulch to admire.

lunation began, on account of time

lack of eytennitic organization and

ceurteons accommodation on the part

of a few officials who mike it their

special bueinese, seemingly, to de

loin, annoy and antagorrize exhibi

tors and their assistants. A serious

affair came near resulting east week

Iv the withdrawal of femporery pas

sea and neglect of issuing perman

ant ones ; whereby patience ceased,

and the crowd. having become indag

mint, on being refused admittance

through the main entrance, snrged

their way in, several hundred strong;

then, called a meeting to denouce the

exposiCon manggement anti agreed

to cover their exhibits anti refuse to

act in conjunction with them until

satisfactory permanent arrangements

were. matte. All the city papers,

with, the exception of time Times-

Democrat, rime Exposition Manage

mente' eager), gave a plain reasona

tile discussio», of the ttouble siding

with the exhibif ore and gave the'

public iropreseions arid expressions

in regard thereto, while the "organ"

gave an "official" say about it. How

ever all differences were adjusted

during time weals.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. •

We reproduce on the first page ef

this issue, from the Baltimore Amer
icon, of Feb. 18:11, the speech of Mr.
Charlet.; Boneparte, delivered in

Baltimore, the night previous, on

"Some defeats in our system of Pub-

ic Ifidtication." As Mr. Bonaparte,

Iii mself anticieated, the speech has

celled forth considerable criticism

from parties who regard themsevlee

the detenders of the existing system.

We do riot iritend to, discuss the

qnestions in controversy, because

we have not investigated them in

such a manner as would justify us

in giving decided opinione thereon,

we eimply desire that our readers

shell have opportnitity to learn for

themselves, the points in the ol jet:,

lions of the dietingumehed orator, end

be enabled to compare them with

the owitrary suggestions of the crit-

ics.

It is al wave of the highest reo•

nsent in considering the character

of policies and projecte of general

interest, to ascertait; whet ein time

speech as a timely eontrilintion tu
the diSCIISSIDTIS of tile school system ;

mere prejetliee, or excited zeal it;

the defeeee of a favorite course of

procedure in mattere of pnlil:c con

earn dope PIA it 1.1 the eelation of

d;flieulties. No one can cleiam eons,

pleteness for our school aflits, and

whatever may tend to throw light

import the tendencies, in the case, or

to melte clear the need of improve

ment, should be heiled with therds•

fulness, and not in the spirit of call-

ing criticism, whose force alone re

sides in merely personal oljections.

The qeestion gm's deeply into eon

siderations of the moral, finenciel

and social relations ot the people,

and is therefore to be considered

calmly, earnestly and zationelly, we

elieve that great good will eventu

elly corns from Mr. 'Bonaparte's

brave, impartial, as we trust, and

incissive review of the questions in-

volved.

THE, CABINET.

President Cleveland male the fol

lowieg nomination for ids Cabinet to

the Senate on Thursday :

For Secretery of State-Thomas

Bayerd, of Delaware.

For Secretary of the Treasury-

Daniel Manning, of New 'York.

For Secretary of the Interior -

Lncius Q. C. Lamar, of Mississippi.

For Secretary of Wer-William

C. Endicott, of Massachusetts.

For secretary of the Navy—Wm.
C Whitney, of New York.

For Postmaster Generel-Wm. F.

Vilma of Wisconsin.

For Attorney-General-Augustus

H. Garland, of An keoses.
----.--.4.04-•0110

THE sale of 600 head of cattle has

jest, teen suede by the Powder River

Cattle COW pan y, of Wisconsin, to

the Defer-grits Denreres for $30,000,

for shipment to England. This is

the first sale of a series SOQI1 to fol-

low.

rainier of "honeet petty belief" is one° rued it went back to the Senate

riot, hoWeYer, to he exacted of those anti Was CalitirUiNi in open exeon

eahm, haairig "merit and competency tive eeseicer amid tremendous RE,

Vt.-tPh.113' a4,1k itthiPls1aIdePrIe44' l'14"-stte

in good shape for ,some time con

tinned addei ions have been made

from day to (bay, keeping up a kind

of competition that Las been conduc

ive of much, benefit to the public

and the conieeissionere.

TENNESSEE.

Messrs., MeWherton and Cempbell

have done very efficient work to put

this state where it men show its me

sources. It shows agricultural, min-
eral and manufactured productioes.

that even astonishes residents of

time state. Its natural advantages

are many and Tennessee is not

ashamed of the display she presents.

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

This extreme north west domain,

which is rich in timbers, fish, miner-

als and agrierilture, under the gui-

dance anti direction of commissioner

Sharpstine would have been one of

the most attractive apartments in

Goverianeet building, bat on account

of time Governor sending a lot of

animate (?) fossils, preachers and

women to erjay a winter visit, help

disburse the little money given by

the general government, Mr. Sharp

stein wisely stepped out of the way.

The result is Washington makes a

ridiculeus appearance, end is the

laughing stock of the public. Far

better had it done as their --not at

tempt a display at all.

can here see the staple riches of the

earth of the best quality, coal and

iron. The roetinfactures are well

represented from the leading cities.

One car load of' exhibits was wreck

ed in transit which seriously affects
the Msjor's intentions of ars:urge-

.
merit. Many relics of the late war

will be found interesting in this de

partment.

The only way ie to visit every

for him or herself.

WT.

BEST TONIC.
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This medicine, combining Iron with pure
Vegetable tonics, quickly and crimpletely
Cures Ov.s!lensin., Indigestion. 5% ealiness.,
Impure Woody and Fevers,
and Neuralgia,'
It is an unfailing, romedy for p!seases of the

Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable. for Diseases. peculiar. to

'Women, and all who lead sedentary v,.-e.
It does not injure the teeth, effuse headache,or

produce consdpation-other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of fond, re-

lieves Heartburn and Br telling, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermii tent Fevers. Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, &c., it has no equal.

Tlie genuine has close trade mark and
crossed red let-11:5011 wrapper. Take let other.

rr.a, ,,,.n7 u,7 FROWN CHEMICAL CO., BA LTI3I0HE. MD.

MARVELOUS STORY
TOLD IN TWO LETTERS.

. York, Oct. 28,1882.FROM THE SON. "23 Cedar St., New
" Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover,
Vt. He %ashcan a great sufferer front Scrof-

ula, and the inclosed letter will ten you what
a marvelous aset.

Ayar's Smaparilla
has had in his ease. I thinit., his- bloon must

have contained the humor for at least ten

years; but it did not show, except in the form

of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about,
five years ago. From a few spots which ap-

peared at that time, it gradually apread so as

to cover bis entire body. I assure you lee-as

terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when

he began using your medicine. Now, there are

for, men of his age who enjoy as good health.

Its ho has. I could easily name fifty persons,

who would testify to the facts in his case.

•' Yours truly, W. M. Prrarzars..

FROM THE FATHER. plea is both rtsuro and

a duty for ma to state to you the benefit I

have derived from the use of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.
six months ego I was completely covered with
a terrible humor and scrofulons sores. The

humor caused an incessant and intolerable

itching, and the skin cracked so us to cause
the blood to flow in many places whenever

I moved. My sufferings were great, and my

life a burden. I commenced the uso of the

SARSAPARILLA in April last, and have used

it regularly since that time. My condition
began to improve at once. The sores have

all healed, and I feel perfectly woll in every

e -being now able to do a good day's

work, although 73 years of ago. Many inquire

syliat hasAyrought such, a cure tn ine case, aud
I tell theni, as I have hereetlroievdert: 

Vt.. 

you,

l

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA.

21.1•!iai YoursgirR

attemfurtILLIPs."

u lly,

eas-rst's nntutv-:ttr.tk arms tact-eau:a
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysirt-

el es, Eczema, Bingwortn, Blotches,

Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions of

the Skin. It clears the blood of all if-firm--

I:tics, attla digestion, stimulates the action of

the bowels, and thus reatorea
Strezigtlions the whole zestrea.

r•Brir.A.IIED BY

Dr.,?.C.Aycr&Co.,1cweVi,U.2C2.
Sold by an Drmmists; I, six bottles for 5.
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i'..- Senses of Taste

—
Smell, Rearing.

A uriik Relief.

A posit': ye Cure.

CRFA'n II A !,1/ It Is gainui an enviable
reputai ion wherever known. displaelng all mit-
er on:pariah ms. It is a creamy substan. e A
particle is applied into each nostri causing no
pain awl is iteret-nhle to use. Price ritt cei;ts

:nal or at Druggists. Send for y.:rettlar.
13110illERS Drugaists, N. V.

V.TIO aP Jig

DOWN Ts,F. LIGHTS AN O DE
CAREFUL
--

It luny seem strange, Ina it is a fir-t,

that. ss it h 1111 111f1S1JOW 111111 rain of winter..

statistics prove that there are more tires ct 111:t0 folloWinh-

then 11-141H 111. 1111y 00101' SCHS011. PEO1

yourselves rigaiest loss or damage by lint'
by insuring in comp:Lilies which Icatt the

world tin- standing :mil respoisibilify.

They are :ill capital stock companies (sot

:mmmettrin),i 
once 

which pm 
)i\

fo ur 

riluR 
r yo in- ..

HEAD OF MILCH COWS !I...,  for nny limo agreed r
lit, end tif it. Ni ,Isess- 2 tine Iltirts, one MI-rites', and one-
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President Cleveland's
Inaugural. Address.

VELLOW CITIZENS: In the presence of this vast
assemblage of my countrymen I am about to sup-
plement and seal, by the oath which I shall take,
the manifestation of the will of a great and free
people. In the exercise of theirpower and right
of self-government. they have committed to one
of their fellow citizens a supreme and sacred
trust, and he here consecrates himself to their .
service.
This impressive ceremony adds little to the

solemn sense of responsibility with which I con-
template the duty I owe to all the people of the
land. Nothing can relieve me from anxiety lest
by any act of mine their interests may suffer; and
nothing is needed to strengthen my resolution to
engage every faculty and effort in the promotion
of their welfare.
Amid the din of party strife the people's choice

was made: but its attendant circumstances have
demonstrated anew the strength and safety of s
Government by the people. In each succeeding
year it more clearly appears that our Democratic
principle needs no apology, and that in its fear-
less and faithful application is to be found the
surest guarantee of good ,siovernment.
But the beet results in the operation of a Gov-

ernment. wherein every ci ti zen has a share, large-
ly depend upon a proper limitation of purely par-
tisan zeal and effort, and a correct appreciation of
the time when the heat of the partisan should be
merged in the patriotism of the citizen.
To-day the executive branch of the Government

is transferred to new keeping. But this is still
the Government of all the people, and it should
be none the less an object of affectionate solici-
tude. At this hour the animosities of political
strife, the bitterness of partisan defeat and the
exultation of partisan triumph, should be sup-
planted by an ungrudging acquiescen,ce in the
popular will, and a %ober, conscientious concern
for the general weal. Moreover, if from this hour
we cheerfully and honestly abandon all sectional
prejudice and distrust, and determine, with manly
confidence in one another, to work out harmoni-
ously the achievements of our rational destiny,
we shall deserve to realize all the benefits which
our happy form of government can bestow.
On this auspicions occasion we may well renew

the pledge of our devotion to the Coustitntion,
which. launched by the founders of the Republic.
and consecrated by their prayers and patriotic
devotion, has for almost a century borne the
hopes and aspirations of a great people through
prosperity and peace, and through the shock of
foreign conflicts am! the perils of dome:tic strife
and vicissitudes.
By the Father of his Country our Constitution

was commended for adoption as "the result of a
spirit of amity and mutual concession." In the
same spirit it should be administered, in order to
promote the lasting welfare of the country and to
secure the full measure of its priceless benefits to
us and to those who will succeed to the blestings
of our national life. The large variety of diverse
and competing interests snilicet to Federal Con-
trol, persistently Seeking the recognition of their
claims, need give no no fear that "the greatest
good to the greatest number' will fail to be ac-
i.,octplfshed if. in the halls of national legislation,
that spirit of amity and mutual concession shall
prevail in which the Constitution had its 'birth.—
If this involves the surfeuder or postponement. of
private interests and the abandonment of local
advantages, compensation will he found in the
assurance that thus the common interest is sub-
served and the general welfare advanced.
In the discharge of my official duty I shall en-

deavor to be guided by a just and unstrained con-
struction of the Constitution, a careful observ-
ance of the distinction between the powers grant-
ed to the Federal Government and those reserved
to the States or to the people, and by a cautious
appreciation of those functions Which, by the
Constitution and laws, have been especially as-
signed to the executive branch of tne Govern-
ment.
But he who takes the oath to-day to preserve,

protect, and defend the Constitution of the United
States, only assumes the solemn obligation which
every patriotic citizen on the farm, in the work-
shop. in the busy marts of trade, and everywhere,
should share with him. The Constitution which
prescribes his oath, my countrymen, is yours; the
Government you have chosen him to adrniuster
for a time is yours; the suffrage which executes
the will of freemen is yours; the laws and the en-
tire scheme of onr civil rule, from the town meet-
ing to the State Capitols and the National Capitol
Is yours. Your every voter, as surely as your
Chief Magistrate, under the same high sanction,
though in a different sphere, exercises a public
trust. Nor is this all. Every citizen owes to the
country a vigilant watch and a close scrutiny of
its public servants, and a fair and reasonable esti-
mate of their fidelity and usefulness. Thus is
the people's will impressed upon the whole frame-
work of our civil polity, municipal, State and
Federal; and this is the price of our liberty and,
the inspiration of our faith in the republic.

Ills the duty of those serving the people in
public places to closely limit public expenditures
In the actual needs of the Government, economi-
cally administered, becanse this bounds the right
of the Govermnent to exact tribute from the
earnings of labor or the property of the citizen,
and because public extravagance begets extrava-
gance among the people. We should never be
ashamed of the simplicity and prudential econo-
mies which are best suited to the operation of a
republican form of government, and most corm
pat ihle with the mission of the American people.
Those who are selected, for a limited time, to
manage public affairs are still of the people, and
may do much by their example to encourage, con-
sistently with the dignity of their official flint-
thins, that plain way of life which among their
fellow-citizens aids integrity and promotes thrift
and prosperity.
The genius of our institutions, the needs of our

people in their home life, and the attention which
is demanded for the settlement and development
of the resources of our vast territory, dictate the
scrupulous avoidance of any departure from that
foreign policy commended by the history, the
traditions, and the prosperity of our republic. It

' is the policy of independence, favored by our
position and defended by our known love of
Justice and by our power. Ills the policy of peace
suitable to our interests. It is the policy of
neutrality, rejecting any share in foreign broils
and ambitions upon other continents, anti repell-
ing their intrusion here. It is the policy of
Monroe, of Washington. and Jefferson: "Peace,
commerce, and honest friendship with all nations;
entangling alliances with none.
A due regard for the interests and prosperity of

all the people demands that our finances shall be
estanlished upon such a sound and sensible basis
as shall secure the safely and confidence of
business interests and make the wages of labor
sure and steady, and that our system of revenue
shall be so adjusted as to relieve the people from
unnecessary taxation, having a due regard to the
interests of capital invested and workingmen
employed in American industries, and preventing
the accumulation of a surplus in the Treasury to
tempt extravagance and waste. Care for the
property of the nation, and for the needs of future
s.ittlers. requires that the public domain should
he eroteste 1 from purloining schemes and un-
lawful occupation.
The conscience of the people demands that the

Indians within our bounilitries shall be fairly and
honestly treat ed as wards of the Government, and
their education and civilizaiiim promoted with a
view to their ultimate citizenship; and that
polygamy in the Territories, destructive of the
family relation and offensive to the moral sense
of the civilized World, shall be repressed. The
laws should be rigidly enforced which prohibit
the immigration of a servile class to compete
with American labor with no intention of acquir-
ing citizerninip, and bringing with them and
retaining habits and customs repugnant to our

The people demand reform in the administration
of the Government and the application of business
principles to public affairs. As a means to this
end, civil service reform should be in good faith
enforced. Our citizens have the right to pro-
tection from the incompetency of pnblic em-
ployees who hold their places solely as the reward
of partisan service, and from the corrupting
Influence of those who promise and the vicious
method of those who expect such rewards. And
those who worthily seek public employment have
the right to insist that merit and competency
shall be recognized instead of party subserviency,
or the surrender of honest political belief,
In the administration of a Government pledged

to do equal and exact justice to all men there
should he no pretext for anxiety touching the
protection of the freedmen in their rights, or
their security in the enjoyment of their privileges
under the Constitution and its amendments. All
discussion as to their fitness for the place accorded
to them as American citizens is idle and unprofit-
able, except as it suggests the necessity for their
improvement. The fact that they are citizens
entitles them to all the rights due to that relation,
and charges them with all its duties, obligations,
and responsibilities.
These topics, cud the constant and ever varying

wants of an active and enierprising population,
may well receive the attention and the patriotic
endeavors of all who make and execute the
Federal law. Our duties are practical, and call
for industrious application, an intelligent per-
ception of the claims of faradic office, and, above
all, a firm determination, by united action, to
secure to all thepeople of the land the full benefits
of the best form of government ever vouchsafed
to man. And let us not trust to human effort
alone; but, humbly acknowledging the power and
goodness of Almighty God, who presides over the
destiny of nations and who has at all times been
revealed in our country's history, let us invoke
His aid and His blessing upon our labors.



LOCALS.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME I TABLE

On and after Oct. 12th. 1884, trains on
tints road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg 8.15,a. tn., and 305
end 5 55 p. un. arriving at Rocks.
Ridge et 8,45 a tn., and 3.35 and 6.25
p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. 31., and 3.55
sand 6.40 D. mearriving at Eminitsburg
ta 11.10 A. M., and 4,25 and 7.10 p.lit

INS A. ELDER, Prest

SALE REGISTER,
On gaturday, March ithi. Samuel Sebold. about
3 miles from Eininitsburg near Maxell's Mill'
will sell horses cows farming implements Ite.
'T. L. Nail' Auct.

Oil mondiay, March 9th 1SS5 at 9 o'clock a an
Jahn P Moser as agent for Marna Moser will
sell 011 Tom's Creek at the lide residence of
Ills father horses cows hogs farming imple-
ments household and kitchen furniture •Ste
see Bills

On Wednesday March llth John T. Cretin, at
Clairvartx near Mt. St. Mary's College. will
sell horses vows, farming implements, ite.
T. L. Nail', Allot.

On Saturday March 14th A biali TT. Martin about
3 miles from Eminitsburg on the farm of
Samuel Erie will sell horses cows farming
implements to, T. L. Naill Auct.

On Tuesday, March 17th, Thomas Clabaugh. 2
miles from Emmitsburg. on the Sabillasville
road. will sell a young maw, steigie house-
hold furniture see. T. L. Nai,I1, auct.

On Wednesday. Manch 58th,. Liwy Anna Ear-
rick on the road leading from ta-nders' Mill
to Fairfield. % mile from the toriner
will setl a twee, 4 cows and fterming iinPle-
ments.

On Wednesday 'March 18 -John Munshouer near
the Emmitsbarg and Taneytown road 2 miles the distilling business With Ins well
from the former plaew witl sell horses cows ,
farming impleinents .See hills. T. L. Known energy, we elOubt not lee will be
Naill Auct. successfill.

On Thursday March Itrth Mary IT,. Martin near —
Mutter's station win seti hores cows farming T :.i.er : is spring. A resurrection of innture'simplements ec. '1'. L. Neill Auct.

thnn a few hundred yards, and hiving
THE funeral of 3Irs. Eliza M. Lefevieingloriously betaken himself to a hay-

took place flit SI. Jeseplds Catholicbarrack, was soon gobbled up by the
Chuach in this place on 31onday last.hounds. Mr Fox, of Foxville, got the
and was largely attended. There was abrush. We don't believe in dog-chnscs,
Solemn High Mass of Requiem. Celt-until some way can be devised for &rel.-
brant, Rev. E. J. Lefevre, C. M.; Deacon,thing the fox daily, and being sure of his

Dhealth and soundness that mode of pro. Rev. J. Hickey, C. M., of ape
dean, Missouri ; Sub-De:icon, Rev. Drcedure should be discouraged.

_ McSweeney, of Mt. St. Mary's College;
Tug /we: lean Farmer for March 1st Master of Ceremonies, Rev. II. F. White,

is at hand, filled with very interesting C. M. Sermon preached by Rev. P. V.
useful and practical material, prominent Byrne, C. M. Bev. Fr. Tracy and other
among it being a complete report of the clergymen were present in the Sanetto
proceedings of the recent Convention of ary. Rev. Jacob A. Lefevre, brot her-in-
the Farmers of Maryland. the addresses, law of Mrs. E. Lefevre was prevented
resolutions, &c., which are published in from datendihg the funeral on account of
full, making the only authentic and cor- sickness, but sent a letter of sympathy
rect report which lets appeared-the ede and regret- Also the Hon.Benj. Lefevre
tor of The Farmer being the secretary of of Ohio was unavoidsbly absent owing
the meeting. Published twice a month, to pressing duties in Wasington. Many
at $1.00 a year, by Samuel Sands & Son, relatives and friends from abroad were
Baltimore, 311. present.

see -ad--
einie Weather.

WE, clip the following from the Ban-
ner of Liberty, Feb. 26, 11119. The stilt e-
ntrants are entirely reliable for what the
genial editor don't know about weather
records, may well be cast to the dogs :

As an apt illustration of the wellWe have hid a tolerably severe winter
and are unustud stretch of cold weather known line of Pope: "A little learning
for this seSgon of the year, al td Ii is fad is a thingerims thing." Those who are
lins led tunny persons to renutrk smne- eurionS in such things may find a finethine like this : "I never felt such a

exemplification in the columns of thenter," or, "it's the coldest weather we31n. .TA at est YoUNG , Proprietor and wi 
ever had," &e., Sneh remarks ate. Clarion of this week. It still harps uponPeblisher of The Telegram, has purchas- quite common. end it is only Inecdtuse as the question of the test tor the corrected the well known property, 114 West the years roll 'round we forget it great ness of a thermometer. We gave theBali itnere street, in that city, la it cost of deal of the psi. Now, reader, we will

well known points a few weeks ago, butii on you that this winter sentiently ad-$55.000 and intends to erect one of the A Grand Entertainment. mils of a compnrison with that of 1872.3. we did not, go out of our way to give thefinest and most thormighly equieped This yenr the thermoneter marked six conditions tin it might, hi rye beeu a meets'The "31ountain Dramatic Association"newspaper Offices in the country. .77te
of Mt. St. Mary's College, will produce. 

tieloiv zero, twelve ve:nrs ago hi
airy before a class of pupae: and whichTelegium is it first class paper.
any school boy who Inns liken the first'on 'Tuesday evening, Mnrch 17111, inn the- -se recorded define that winter concerning

on Monda March 30th, Eugen 1 Rowe Is your hair turning grey and falling College Music Hall '.The 1'icket-of Lenve he westher. The three dates will cover lessons is physics, inn heat ii ml cold,y, e ,, . Pey-
,in went Trusise of E phraim P. nee wKittir It out? II ill II tn R neeewr will restore Men m," a dolma in four nets w, hic h is the entire sessifil should know or what any one having asell at the -Kittinger llon+e" Woolshorif. 

w pe;finmed at the pri ncieril Englis h [From Banner of Feb. 7,1873 ] text book or fICCU S i: to an e ncyclopaediaall the personal property belonging thereto. It 10 originsl color, and soinuldoe the no 

follicles to produce it new mid luxuriam must American thenters, with the highest Thui.sd"v mfaning. mu. 81.4, I873, could readily ascertain for himself, our
success. From the well earned repute- nvIei iill'imuliiiit,"eic.'(;1,(13(.(s,1,11%.‘q.eattill'ecrtl‘i.cenliTovnencht,:r1 esteemed contemporary hns been at no

little pains to supply what it has deemedlion of the Association, a grand treat. unit ising 20 degrees belew zero.
a defect In our sue:test:fins, and thus ex-may Inc expect ed, nun the occasion. Tick- [From Banner of Felt. 28, 1873.]
cited by a sense of the importance of itsets are for sale at the College offiee, ad- The 31st of January is said to have

miesion 15 cents, reserved seats 25 cents. been the 1 1 1 feieeest y o. tee season, hut discovery, end our reluctance to be as-
we think that it 'n'- in expcsed to the tonished therehy. it undertnkes now toG ET your painting done by . fo Inn F of Mr. Wallet)) Ilawken at Springfield Every one w ho dei n shin Id at 
wind ou Monday hist (the 240t) ould
Ivo

Adelsberger E mm, itsbusg. ni-6tr lie it a ilslumenl. le wIL the father 
r() found it a difficult natter to -tell

• - — iS iii our knowledge in genend as We
F.'ll 15-1::iat.. Charles w. Huntrichoure and

DoN'T crowd your sprints work 
of Mrs

, so IIS ['other from which " 'The wind did it comprehend the matter, awl recoils in it
o fthe oh list citizens of this county A wastrel loaded with, seventy-six of hey "l kern e " fen w hat in our[Feint Ronne?. of Mar.. 7, 187:i I sortto get everything confused. 

one 
being in his 8711, yenr. Ile passed peace- bushels of wheat tied drawn by six Tin- first snow orthe senson 11-11 old the isst issue tee si7..led in I it!i'Dt F-IE you wish to have it high time, as- fully away her ween (nine and two o'clock horses, belonging to 3i r. C. Rudy, of Ifith of November Into, about which time milked not inns." Haying chargeil tI

eend the Washineten monument. Thursday night.- Williamsport. Leader. this place, elioped off the mind -sidle last the descend ems irezen, mini. vvil II I he IX withltn_nircgormiq o we ere Irvin, just

A iveN of pi tug- os out deniers Che the 4th of 31n reit 1881, our town 
eAption of few days, tins
t, ever si 0 w d nnw litg siiii(;}7‘ Ictief (.1.; snt 1:111:11,1:11(lui tt 11.f:11'1:v1:et

'teen -111,7;.•11'Tuesday morning nets Mr. Philips Sher-
feet( gate on the redid It turn., mom the limiter, to say. se, if otir memory series enothinhave scrubbed the floors of their stene-• for sevend hours it :is iselated from the , ,
one e-narpsburg rum' on the Burkittsvilte us rightly. next week wilt ii:cki mint iii the premises,

ruolili. rest of the world by the effiet of a snow. , an
, d upset. The only damage re- unwire ef whiter for US, :111d . .(..11111,11i, Wt, iii n objecti en on our friend'sstorm that effects Ily blockaded the ' •' :nom the severest snd lengest wit Ito odesuiting timeline mishap, however, wan; n oh ow, i"ilating on the turn '-pint priest's() ;Ditew's Yeast Powder is the purest, Way, :Ind the ulna Inad to be brotight finrcdli Ilium - brokeh side-board and two panels of post "our oldest Weidn pounds to tine ue Sqre inch, orcheapest, strongest. made. Sold by all ward in sleighs This year the weather inhabitant."

country merchants. uens bright mut spring-like end the (her-. Strange to say, not a sack .4,1. her the col(' of 18;3, ;led pnromearie. to be used in 2etting al the boiling point ;kilometer registered 54. at noon.

A Safe Remedy for Children.

DULatt'S "Swiss Balsam" is
ledged to Inc the best and safeet cough

SuitELy fat. persons who have to kneel remedy that can be given to children,
often, are entitled to extra credit, in the containing no morphine (nr opium. Per-
current account of life. fletly harmless hut powerful in ins action

Nothing better in croup. Gives instant
Tii'Frederick News says Cent. J. S. relief. Saved the lives of many little

11. Ildtrisock has purchased a farm of 400 once. Price 95 aud 75 ceuts. Sold by
Acres, neer Washington. C. I) Elehelberger,

--
RAINV-DAYs are well improved by us-

Tun Telephone call of the Eostors-
DURO CilltoNICLE is 212.

„. „.
Pr is important now, to see the interior

of the egg, before you gulp.

# Dr. ShaIN's Successor as Clerk.

WESTNUNSTER, February 27.-George
N. Miller, formerly deputy clerk, toelny
received his commission its chef: of the
Circuit Court, in place of Dr. F. T. Shaw.
-Anwrican.

SALVATION Oil delights everybody
It can be had of till druggists and l dealers
in medicines. It eradicates pain by
quickly removing the cause. It is a
specific for neuralgia, rheumatism, and
pain in the side, back, and limbs. Price
25 cents.

Toe fox chase of last Monday, was me
much of a success. Renard proved to he
lame ; with a start ahead of the dogs, of
fifteen miout es, he did not :proceed more

Charge Dismissed. A Titre ne STotedes N !:: A(:().

In the early part of the winter Mrs. -Westminster, 'March 3.-311-s Jonninl
110)11.1*, 11e1lr 31echanicstown, in Wayson, wife of Joseph II Wayson, if
this enunty, at the instigation of her sis- No. 12 f'orithill street, A itnapolis, art ivedl
ter and her sister's husband was arrested here to-day to inspect the leather trunk
chnrged with setting. fire to an old barn and contents found in the Illizzerii honse
on the Ifalin propmey and she was pine- She hail with her a large photograph of
ed tinder $1,000 bail by Justice White to herself, in which she is shown as wearing
appear at the present term of court and the lace shawl and purple silk dress
answer the charge alleged against her found in the trunk. She says her trunk
At the time the columns oft his paper wits stolen frem Patapsco Station, on the
contained it notice of the arrest and it is Western Maryland Ititilroad, about ten
due to flue repinatirm of this very respec- years Ingo. At dila lime her parents,
bible lady to give an eqcially wide cacti- Alr. and Mt a. Hurley, lived on a film be-
iation of the fact that after all eX hallSti ye low Carrollton, in this county, not far
investigation by the Grand Jury the
charge Inns been dismiseed and no bill to
turned agitinst here-Examiner.

latent forces is taking place. Like theOn Saturday March 21st Mrs. Sophia Martin
near Mutter's Station will sell horses cattle world around you, renew your complex-
farming implements atc. T. L. Naill Auct. ion, invigorate your powers, cleanse tint-

Ott Monday. March 23 1895. at 9 o'clock. a m
l'Adm M. Shoemaker, will sell at his residence (111111110s life- Ayers Stirst1Parillis is
an miles S. E Eminitsburg. near Maxell's The IlleauS to use for this purpose.Min. hieses ,cows, farming implements, ate.
!See bills. 'T. L. Nal I, Ain't.

011 Weetteerlay March 25 John Hess will sell
a lot of valuable machinery, fitrinine imple-
ments wagons. buggies &c. ee bills. T. L.
Naill Auct.

On Thursday March 20th. Joseph 'Myers. on
the farm of Jim W. Payne, on the pike 21,6
miles North of Mechaniestown, will sell
horses, cows, farming implements, St.e.

On Saturday March 38th Henry lunge about
mite S. W. of me St. Mary s College will sell
horses cows farming implements ..te. 'I'. L.
Naill Auct.

IN gelling ready for garden wot haVe

all sorts of rebbish curtest away ; burn-

ing is Inote or less dangerous, and Hie

smoke may be offensive to your neigh-

bours.

FENCE posts and such like things flint
have been raised from tine ground, by
the frosts, may be effectually sealed now

by line proper use of a maul ; axe
may split them.

POLES fur a direct telephone from
Westminster to Balt hnore are now being
delivered along. the line, the distance
from Wesminster to Reisterstown being
nearly supplied.

MAneu came in dubiously. It was int
possible to determine whether the lion
nut I lamb Ind the floor, l'here was
811 t he ineertninty u he case, lea mark
ed the composition of the new cabinet
up to that time.

"THE moon of Mahomet arose, and it
shall set," eays Shelley ; bet if yeti will
set a bia tle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in
some bandy place you Will have a quick
cure fOr crimp, cough and eolds, when
your children are troubled with them.

Tim E month of Feltruary was the cold-
est. in the 14 years of the Baltinetre Sig-
nal office, the mute temperature led gls.t
degrees below the average. The greatest
doily range of temperature was 35 8 de-
grees on the 10th The total suow-fall
was 17.2 inches.

Oisit fellow townsman, Mr. W. P. Nu-
nenandeder, is making preparations to
leave for his new home near Waynes-
boro, Pa., Where he intends to go into

grow; le . It nisi) cleanses lime soilp, (medi-
cal es dandruff, and is a most agreeable
and harmless dressing.

As we go t m press Ule:11'11 of the death

The use or Iodoform or eiercuridos

In the treatment of catarrh-whether in
the form of suppositories or ointments-
should be avoided, as they nee both in-
jurious and slit ngerous. Iodoform is easi
ly detected by its offensive (elms The
only reliable catarrh remedy on the mar-
ket t() day is Ely's Cream Balm, being
ing free from n11 poisonous drugs. It
has cured thousands of chronic and
acute cases, where mull other remedies
have failed. A ptirtiele is applies into
each nostril ; no 1.9111; agreeable to use.
Price fifty cents; of druggists.

and rail fence smashed for Mrs. Nlargeiret sve should thin e. most persons semen). whatever Ile into- choose ; One ninteritils

wheat came open cur was bursted.- l'idise how hastily cotice had to be switnowi d gls51, Metal, of What 110i, he May if lieST a A WISE KRIES sell for 8 cents a piece .1111.

Register. nut breakfast time, so as to auticipate its chooses even (tigress into the differencesin New York , but the price of short
in substances to be boiled, as water and(sakes is not quoted. solidificetion.

-

Tune spring removals have begnn, sev-
ing them in preparation for the more ' end wagons have passed through town,
stirring ()cessions to come.

41•-

WANTED.-5,000 logs at Iron Dale
sQinw Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L
31eGitunis, one mile west of Eminiteburg

Trans: will be services in the church
.of the Incarnation on to morrow. Rev.
Dr. 31. Kieffer of Gettysburg will offi-
-ciate.

ECONONIT.-Save time, trouble and
money by using Dr. Fahniey's Health
Restorer. $1.00 at Eichelberger's Drug
Store.

NAILL, the auct ioueer, has been knock-
ing things down at a tett:title gait this
season, and yet, he is "ii Auld mannered
mati

INFALLIBLE -Such is Dr. Fahrney's
Worm Syrup. Sweet as honey and most
effectual worm medicine. Only 25 els. a
bottle.

Fort Fire Insurance in First class com-
panies call on W. G. Horner, Agt., office
N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-
enitsburg, Md. .

Look up your giirden seeds, sort them,
;and have everything in readiness for nun
early outset in garden work, as soon as
,tbe weether will Permit.

-.31netInto.,Gellss, held another of his
enonthly anctdons on Staurday last, some
.Areatt barga[ns were secured at the sale,
evhich amounted to eluout. $335.

HERE IT IS.-Stop ,your coughs and
scolds with Dr. Fahriney'e Comp'. Sy-r., of
;Wild Cherry. 'ib" and 59 ete. e bottle at
-rug Store.

IT has 'beep asserted ,over and over,
plat this winter has been very favorable
eo tite ,ice crop, an(I no Oile dissents ;
petit summer linty enrove else proposition.

-NNE. .•••••

Tire entertainment given in (lie M. E.
„Citureleon IlIondey piglet w.ets attendee] hy
:about 100 persons, the moat pap ef them
being children. It was grenaly enjoytecl
py all. The views siceented by llsj,r.
Waddles, on the eiltIVItSS are of more
than ordinary value, such entertainments.,
ere instructive end entertaining and
shoul 1 Ic eemouraged. 'We trust that.
other like treats may be accorded to our
pitizens.

with their towering combinations, so
deftly packed aloft, mid the inevitable
cradle coustituting the crowning finial.
The patient cow obedient to the halter
in the rear of the vehicle, has not yet
appeared, and the poor dog with prin
truding ribs has thus fer been wanting.

Important.

When you visit or leave New York
City, save Baggage Expressage and Car-
tinge Hire and stop at the Grand Union
Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of

one million dollars, reduced to $1.00 and
upwards per day. European plan. Ele-
vator. Restaurant supplied with the
best. Horse cars, stages and elevated
railroad to all depots. Families can live
better for less mouey at the Grand Union
Hotel than at any other first class hotel
in the city, oct 18-ly

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitshurg, Md., 31arch
2, 1885. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mrs. Sarah Arlelsberger, R. Adelsber-

ger, Edward M. Dixon, Joseph 0. Peddi-
cord, G. W. Parks, Mrs. Mary Shank,
Miss T. S. Welly.

--•••••••

Builds Up and Adds New Strength.

ELLICOTT CITY, Md., June 8, 1884.
G. Holdstein :-I have been a sufferer

for a long time with dyspepsia, and have
tried most everything In the way of mein_
eine, but nothing gave me any relief.
I procured one bottle of your "Aromatma
and had ouly been taking it about six
days when I began to feel it was doing
me good. I told a number of my neigh-
bors .what it had done for me and they
cemmenced using it, and all agree with
me that it is recommended to do. One
Ging photo "Aroma:Inn"; while it is act-
ing euel eleaneieg the system it does not
weaken, but builtisup, acids new strength

anti empties Dew „vigor. I 4o not think
can say to touch in ,favor of it. You

are free to use my name in any way you
see best to proclaim the merits of "Aro
limonite" It will pay any suflerer to try
it. J. C. MOONEY, Adjudlent.

A. D. Reynolds Post, No. 23, G. A. H.
Sold by (2.1).- Eichelberger.

limit Trees.

The time to plant trees is at hand, we
trust our citizens will see io it, that ev-
ery plitee in the town where a shade-tree
should stand, will be supplied this sea-
son. There are many old trees and some
not so old, that should be replaced by
others of it better character for useful-
ness. We Indite the school-grounds es-
pecially will be attended to. The trees
are at once ornamental, comforting in
the warm weather, h.:111th promoting,
and they ward off dust. Ifeverybody will
lend a helping harm, we shall not need
It tree planting association. Let the tree
dealers come to line front, hunt up the
vacancies and give the matter a hearty
lift.

• aiw.
A Boy's F gilt with an Ragi:,.

SALTsBORY, 31D., March 1.-Thomas
Jones, aged 12 years, had a very severe
battle with an eagle in Tyaskin district a
few days ago. 'flue eagle attacked the
boy while lie was crossing a field, and
buried its talons in the fleshy part of his
leg. The eagle was shaken off, but agnin
made an attack at the tummy's face, tearing
the fl sh off in severnd places, tearing off
one of In is ears, splitting his Dose and
nearly scalping him. After it pliant
fight the boy succeeded in getting hold
of the bird's neck, and choked it to death
The boy is in a precarious condition.
The bird measured 8 feet from tip to tip.

n.

PERSONALS.

Mr Henry Myers of Dallas Co, Iowa,
is visiting his brother-in law, Daniel
Sheets, he returns to his native commun-
ity after an nbsenee of 13 yenta and 18
years since his removal to the West
We had a very pleasant call from Mr

D T Lakin, School Ex:111141er, &c, on
Tuesday evening of last week He was
visiting officially in this district
Mr David Sheets tine] wife of Illinois,

who visited his brother Daniel in this
place, have gone to Fairfield
Joseph L Molter, Esq, of Williamsport

spent Saturday, Sunday and part of
Moriday of last week among his friends
in this place
Mr Jacob L Topper, attended the In-

auguration this week
Dr. C. W. Schwartz end Mr. John 0.

Johnston went to Washington on Tues-
day to attend the Inauguratiou.
Mr. Andrew Sefton attended the In-

auguration
Mr J Harry Rowe, was among those

who attended the Inauguration

, Saved the Baby's Life.

Mrs. Eva Spooner, Glenn, Mich., says,
"I gave my baby "Swiss Balsam" for
croup, and I really believe it saved its
life. I Most heartily recommend it.

from the Itl:v.znr.ls. Her father dying,
site visited her mother and Spent the
winter ou the fotne In the spring she
shirt ed to visit her brother in Hanford
county and on a Suniley evening her
I runk wns sent to Patapeco Station.
Next morning site went to the station,
and fiend that her trunk whissh had
been placed in line station over elght,
was missing. She never obtained *toy
clue to it until she read a description of
it. in The American last week. The
I runk, a leathern o e contained two silk
dresses, Iner lace shawl, fur caps, mid
much underwear, some pieces of which
still bear the mark W. Z. X " She yid-
sled trunk and contents at considerably
over $100. It was a large one, tightly
packed with clothing, and ems very heals
y. Mrs. Wsyson was taken by Officer-
Zieber to the place where the goods time
stored, find identified the trunk and con-
tents as her property.
Mrs. Wayson this eventing appeared

hefore Justice Gensler and made oath,
chnrging Philip Blizzard with the lar-
ency of one leather trunk and contents,
valued at $179. He will now be held on
this chttrge while the whole neater in
being further investigated.

see- • -•---- --
.)A mantel Come to Judgment 1-Yea a

Daniel."

salt ; oil, alcohol and so Ott.
.'itough on Coughs " We gave the facts we wished to state

Ask fold -Remit at Colielts," for nnd stand by them. As regards this re-
Cottgils, wds, sore Throat, ildeaseness. view, we have simply objected to criti-Troches, 15e. Liquid, 25e.

eisms Whiell ili the mount of the case
"Rough on Rats." were uncalled for, :Ind wit hout force, be-

Cleans out nos, mice, roaches, flies, crillee :IS we have said, they gave not hieg
tints, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gopli- new to ans. one who might Inc interested
ers. 13c. Druggists. enough to examine the ,subjeet in its

lieast, teens.

Palpitstien, Dropsical Swellings, Diz-
ziness, Indigestion, Headache, Sleepless-
ness cured by "Wells' Health Renewer."

"it ought on Corn .n"

scientitic bearings. It is one thing to
set forth a general proposition Gint may
Inc in place itt a newspnier, itind quite en
other to enlsrge upon the details of the
questions involved.

. Ask for Wells' "Rough en Corns." 15c. o
Quick, complete cure. Ilard or soft ROST THE BANNER OF LIBERTY..-Mr.

James 31. Smith, of Woodsboro', hasC01118, stelae, bunions.
piirchased of Elizabeth rind Wm. A.

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster. SMilli, the home farm of the late. John
Strengthening, improved, the best for Smith of M., containing 150 acres, forImckache, piens in chest or side, rheunna-

the sum of $9,000,tisue neuralgia.
Hon. S. 31. Darby lets nppointed Mr.

Ten People. Robert L. Willnide. of NIechs n jest own,
'Wells' Health Renewer" restores to the position in his office in the Cus-

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Head- tont [louse at Builtimore, made vacantache, Nesvuusness, Debility. $1,
by the death of Mr. Rufus 11. Wileoxon.

whooping Cough. Mr. Ezra Warrenfeltz died on Srutur
and the many Throat A fleet iens of chil- day, 28th ult., about 5 a. mu., of paralysis,
dren. promptly, pleasantly and safely re- at his residence near Hansonville. His
lieved by "Rough on Coughs." Truetent, retnains were ieterred at Utica on Sun-15c. ; Balsam, 25c.

day. The funeral was preached by Rev.
Mothers. S. M. Hertel', assisted by Revs. 1.11.•

If you ere failing, broken, worn out Solider and Bell.
and eervous, use " Wells' //mall Renew- Mr. Geo. GtIbert, residiug near Wood-
en" $1. Druggists. ville, recently killed a mink which meas.

Life Preserver.

If you are losing your grip on life, try
"Wells' Health Renewer." Goes direct
to weak spots.

"Rough on Toothache."
Instant relief foi Neuralgia, Toothache,

Facenehe. Ask for "Rough on Tooth-
ache." 15 and 25 cents.

Pretty Women.
Ladies who would retitin freshness and

end vivacity. Don't fail to try "Wells'
Health Renewer."

Catarrhal Throat Affections,
Hacking, irritating Coughs, Colds, Sore
Throat, cured by "Rough i on; Coughs."
Troches, 15c. Liquid, 25c.

"Rough on Itch."

"Rime!' on Itch" cures humors, erup-
tions, ringworm, letter, salt rheum, frost-
ed feet, chilblains.

The Hope of the Nation.

Children, slow in development, puny,
scrawny, and delicate, use "Wells' Health
Renewer."

Wide Awake

three or -fitter hours every night coughing.
Get immediate relief and sound rest by
using Wells' "Rough ou Coughs."
Troches, 15e.; Balsam. 25e.

"Rough on Pejo', Poroused I'laster ;

Strengthening, improvedethe best for
bsekache, pains in chest or side, rheu-
matism, ueureqint,

used two feet and Pine inches from end
of nose to tip of huh
Mr. Samuel Eckel., who resided about

one toile and a half south of Liberty, and
who had been sick and almost helpless
for several years past, was found dead in
bed about 5 O'ClOCk On Sitturday morning
last. One of his geand-children heard
hip cough a short time beforerbut on
going into the room did not notice any-
thing wrong. Shortly after, however,
:mother grand-child, went to the bed and
found him dead. His remains were in-
terred in Beaver Dam burying ground
ou Monday. Deceased was in the 72d
year of his age.
On Weduesday morning of last week,

as Mr. Frank C Lon entz, with his wife
and child in a sleigh, were coming to
Liberty, when aboet a mile from town
his driving mare slipped atoll, without
falling, broke one of her legs in twit
places. 31 r. L. came on to town and got
J. W. Collebery to kill the nnimal and
end her suffering. He prized the mare
highly on eccount of her being a fine
family runnel, tied recently refused $125
for her, and jlist when he and his wife
were talking about her qualities and the
latter saying they would not part with
her, Mr. L. heard a report somethiug
like the snapping of a gun, and the mare
stopping, he get out of the sleigh and
died:evened the accideut.

Locer, IT PP oe-
cured ti it a, 1!1:tt inore s and
tillecr doings take place in 31I(1.11How,i,
than almost any where in cites-sees.
'The matter is one that nedy liix the
genius of the excellent Editor of the
Valley Erglster to explain. If he were a
person wont to intlidge in the ysearies
of the imagination, the matter would be
clear enough, but such is not the fact.
His aptitude in the hien] field is conceded
on all sidles, and the events occur stent-h-
ly to the demand. And yet he honsts
I at "parcheesi" alone, remains cressiant
in his locelity.

--Ts0 sENTeeseENED._Tile_fiagers
Pit NE C

tOW11 Globe reports the following prison
ers convicted at the recent term of Court
and the sentences they received :

3co. F. Winters, manslaughter, in the
killing of Albert Fahrney ; three years
confinement in the peniteetiary.

Saint, el Ihivis, colored, larceny of flow ;
one year in the penitentiary.

James 1Verthington, larceny of a pair
of gum boots ; one year in tine peniten-
tiary.
Win. Franklin, colored, larceny ef

chickens; two years iii (Inc penitert Cary.
Daniel Smith, COI. larcAmy of revolvers;

twin yinars in the penitentiary.
On Tuesday the sheriff escorted them

to the penitentiary.

From the Star and Sentinel.

DaVIS Garber, proprietor of the Cen
lral Hotel livery and sale stables, Han-
over, while handling a gieen mule, re-
eeived a tern ific kick alongside the bead
from the vicious animal, nearly severing
one of his ears.
John MeIlvain, Esq , of LitIlestown,

who was recently re-elected Justice of
the Peace for another term (if five years,
is nu Ids 91st 3.ear and has filled tits of-
fice of Justice continuously for forts.
Years. He is prebably the oldest Justice
in the State.

Alr. J. Paul Earneet, of tine Junior cInse
of Pennsylvania College, has hien ndmit-
ted to the U. S Signal Service Corpe
all em a creditable examination by the
Civil Service commission .

.

From the Union.

Ott Monday night Capt. J. S. 13 Hart-
sock, of the Frederick Riflemen, was re-
elected Captain of that orennizmione
Last Saturday morning Charles B.

Font, auctioneer, sold 15 shims of Fred-
erick County National Bank stock, at
public sale, for $24 per share. Col John
T. Sinn was the purchaser.

Chitties B. Fout, auctioneer, on last
Ssturdny, sold for Win. P. Rice, excen-
tor of George Rice, deceased, $389 week-
ly deposits in Frederick Town Savings
Institution, for $190, par $100, to Geo.
Marken.
There were 1 wenty-four mild:nee li-

censes issued by Clerk of the Omni Fear-
Intlee during the month of February.

FOR ALL SPRING CROPS USEFor the months ofJanuary and February
there were fifty seven licenses issued.

— DOITBIE EIV GLEMr. II. Geist, at Banglimnnsville, ,
near Enst Berlin, had a fire t hat destroy- I-10S P FIATE(A his store and house int Friday of last
week. His loss is said to be about $2,-

A CHEAP AND RELIABLE MANURE500, with an insurance of ulenit $2,000.
3lichat.1 Reily, Esq., of MeSherrystown MADE FROM ANIMAL BONE STOCK

for many 3.enrs Just iee of Ihe Peace of Banglrs Double iilagle Phosphate is
Conowago township. died lifter it linger- pi:mil-devil to contain no make-bulk,
iii o' illness, on Feb. 2011 u. The deceased!

slitu.lienti.lEn s (iPt: t 
or

lrizer titaLlt l(i:eftm1nt t 
is mill 

'xr)iiGi•eelsSIdUti(griwas a prinninent and useful citizen, anti
ter 1101.1Se llone Stock.olesined universal respect. He was bur-

ied in the Cemetery connected with Con- WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
owago Chime].

Last Thursday, as Mr. Lawrence Sing- Pure llaw Bone Meal
Icy eels engaged hewing railroad ties for
Mr.' E. E. Cluck, near Fnirtield, One axe
with which he wns chopping, glanced on PURE DISSOLVED RAW BONE,
the log and struck him on the right foot,

And farmerR will be surprisedcutting a terrible gash diagonally across
to .find how low they can buy Warrantedthe top of the foot and penetrating to the

bone. Mr. Singley being alone, started late l.iui1 f cccn an,

at once for the house of his son which A no RESS it I) F.
Wag 110t flnr off, and on arrival there
United from exhaustion and loss of
blood. He is doing as well as could be
expee'ed, but will be disabled for some
time.

Carroll's Tenet, this county can pro-
duce as handsome variegatet] marble ns
Virginia or Tennesse. This was proven
the other day, by Mr. Wm. N. Miller,
marble worker, who exhibited to us two

tt'a'

For the Cure of Coughs, Lids,
Hoarseness, D:onchitis,Croup,Infht-

enza, Asthma, Whooping Comh, In

cipicnt Consumption and for the re-
lief Glconsumptive persons in ad',an--;

ced stages of the Disease. :For Pale 5
by all Droggists.—Price, 25 Cents..1

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned inieieling to quit

filming will sell ta public, sale, tut his
residence 24- miles east of EininilshIlrg,
on the road leading from tine 'ranee totvin
load to Maxell's Mill,

On TValnceday, 11Iarch 1Silt, 1853,

at 10 o'clock, in, 111. The followites per-
sonal property :

FOUR GOOD WORK HORSES!
work anywhere, one a grand brood intim
litevy with foal. out of the Willett Stock,
a nee bily Mese 6 yeers old this spring,

and a fine bay colt 3 years old,

ix 31ileh Co-sys !
3 of which are now fresh, 4 hend nmf
puling ccnthIe, oue fat steer, a sow whiten
will have pigs near day of sale, 25 shoats,

AN OSBORNE SELF BINDER!

only used one season, grain drill, horse
rake. (vend as new) Wheat fall, jagLrer
wagon, 2 re 3 horse western wagon,
spring vengon, limebed, slouched, pair
hay esrsiages, 3 leashare plows, (Smolt

NIonnt Joy and ll'estminster) 3
11111TOWS, 1 a harrew , 1 single
and 2 double shevel plows, corn fot It
corn ecru/viers, cutting box, linty pitcher
and rope, 2 sets breechlmeds, (good tie
new), set of cruppers, (good as new), set
of Yankee harness, set buggy harpies,
collars, bridles, Miners, good emir check
lines, \engem line, 3 fly nets, hay knife,
grain cradle, log chain, lock chant, rough
lock, cow cheins, hint trades, breast
chains, single inert double trees, spreader.
a jointer, standar(' complete and points
for Syr:muse Chilled plows, heavy crow-
bar, shovels mattocks, forks, set of black-
smith's tools, griiiiito one, lot of old iron,
potatoes by the bushel. a cook stove,
household] fureittire, and other things
not mentioned.
TElt MS SALE :-On all sums ov-

er $5.00 a credit of six months will be
given, the purehasers giving di heir 'levee
with improved security. Inearine interest
flom (lay of sale; sums of $3.00 end under
cash. No goods 10 be removed until tine
terms are complied with_

UNSHOUlt.
T. L. Neill, Ajt(i)eiN W. 51ti.
C,. T. Zecharia 

Cls, s kJ. 'rroxeli, ems.

BAUGH & SONS,
103 Soith Street, Baltimore, Mil,
-kb. 7-2m.

PUCL1C SALE
•rriaE undersigned Administratrix of

George Thomas 'Martin, late int Fred -
el icle County, deceased, by an order of I line
Orphan's Court of Frederick Count y, willstand tops of polished marble, containing
sell at Public Sale on the farm of -David.every variety of shade and beautiful in Whitmore, on Tom's Creek about 1.1

combination, the material taken from miles East from Motto's Station,
Mr. Daniel 3Insselman's quarry and I on Thursday, MarClt 1911t, 1885,
ii otked and polished by 311.. Miller. The at 9 o'clock, a. in. The followine per-
tops were nearly two feet square. Mr, sonal property :
3Iiller should push the introduction of EIGHT HEAD WORK HORSES!this very handsome marble.

MA. El).

TROX ELL-A N I) ERS.-On Thurs•
day, 3Inrcb St Ii 188,5 at the Lutheran
Pnrsontige, in this place by Rev. E. S.
Jolinst.oun, 31r. Alextouler A. Troxell, of
near Graceliam, to Miss Alice Anders of
Rocky Ridge, Md.

DIE]).

HANSFORD.-On Feb. 95 1883, in
Highland Township Adants Co. Mn',
Strode!. Ilduodford, aged 68 years.

BUS IN ESS LOCALS_
A full stock of fine and conuee city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots.. New home-made work and
mendi»ts of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe) . fe7 41

Have your Wit'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. 'P. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have alwas a
on hand a huge stock of WatchesiClocks,
Jewelry ad n silverware. 

ehs tf

FOR, CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COTRT.

oue of them a young stallion, 3 years
old, 9 colts,

10 iIi1ch Cows!
a bull, 4 heifers, 3 calves, 9 sheep,
shoats, 3 brood sows, broad wheel wagon

Jersey wegon, buggy, sulky, jegger,
TWO CHAMPION REAPERS I
drill, bugey rake, lime bed, 3 OsersItare
plows, sulky plow, cultivator, rollers, 9

1ONE 'FITRES;13InNmG"' MACFIINE !
teed muter, wheat fan, hay finele andl pul-
leys, hay knife, corn crusher, cern slut •
ler, 2 pairs hay carriages, 2 sets breech-

- Wilds. 5 sets remit gears, 7 collars, 7 bri-
dles, 2 saddles. 8 lines, 4 fly nuts, 2 sidling
bridles, 2 sets of double harness, set sin-
gle harness, 8 halters, 10 single treee, 3
double trees, 2 Trendless, fifth clutin, log
chain 10 cow chains, 2 saits bells, cup-
board, crentner, butter worker, 2 ode>, 7
stands of bees, iron kettle, 60 ynrils
carpel, 2 axes, 42 grain sticks, 2 cook
stoves, coal stove, churn, 4 heel cans, 3
cream buckets, but of jars and crocke, let
of tin Ware, leirentn, 2 tables, 1i:11f-dozen
chairs, hallehtzen cane scat 'chairs, closfie
watch, sofa, 3 bedsteads and bedding, lot
of bedclothes. a pair of hlankets, dozen
knives. lot of dishes and gliess ware. gun,
lot of tumor. coal oil can, half interest in

To flue voters cie Frederick .conoty. 22 acres of growing wheat, am] OK!
W1101112 Of

I hereby :mooting-11 my .etoulidney for liphri.FivE ti
the nbove office, subjects.° the decision
of One Republican nominnting eonven- TERN'S AS PRESCRIBED 111"111E,
time earnestly solicit nig your eupport. COL*: t :-' "ash teem nui.l :,11111S la' mum

der *5.110 sue upon :111 over $5.11),I ant truly yours, •

EDWARD A. GITTINGER. 
no
 "":111 "1 lie 1"1,11.11"'"-rpun-edits( g1V8114. .11s. 1' or 1.1411' 11111.4feb. 21-1c, 1895. bussing interest fteun the (lay of sidle,

TEA . Epc, epee re to pej. ',with with gine(' dind scient eiediress, to be
no selling our t;eAsok "11"'"vtd bY..11"'

,tewiT Work fin' S•0:1111Z.1111-1S11111itler 111 A HY EllA 111 IN,Address J. C. McCurdy & Co., Ph 1. L. N Allsle

rim PAPER f? 
ABTA 11 11. 31A(1.11(',i'illi.Ns Agi•nt,

),C tirei K1F: °J.* .11 I

V01-11,114; B,11.01:11i'll:4•111.•otit.1, ,11.• • a- e,trill-141



Beech Trees and Eirseetemuts,

The Beech is One of the most val-

uable and celebrated trees indigen-

ous to the Northern Hemiephere.

It is true that the American Beech
has not been so widely celebrated in

story and song as its European name-

sake, still, it is in no way inferior,

or lee worthy of all the praise that

haa been bestowed in centuries past

upon its near relative of the old

world. Our American Beech (Fag us
ferru gin ea), as found in nearly all of
our Northe:n forests, is a noble tree
with an exceedingly graceful habit ;

for while the main branches are very
etrong and sturdy, they are always
furnished with an abundance of
email slender branchlete, that give

to the tree a graceful outline, no

matter how large or old the speci-

mens may be. The bark of the tree

is also somewhat pecutiar, it being
smooth, with no cracks, fissures, or
cerrugatiaes, ta hold dust or afford
lodgement for mosses au d lichens.
The stem of a beech tree is a solid,

firm, smooth column, almost as rigid

ae marble, and far more valuable
than stone. jhj smoothness of bark
extends to the minutest twigs, and
even the buds in winter ; and the
expanded leaves in summer are
smooth and glossy. To cell the
beech a "clean tree" is but faint
praise ; for, in add1tion to its neat-
ness in appearance, it is peculiarly
free from insect enemies and is eel
dow iritired by these peste. Even
the dead tree are not very attractive
to the wood destroyers of the insect
kingdom. The beech is also a very
hardy tree, thriving in very cold
regions far to the northward, and
its flexible and tough branches with-
etend high winds well, when plant
ed in exposed situations. It will al
so thrive in very thin soils, rocky
or otherwise, the roots keeping neat
the sutfece, and are so numerous
that they will penetrate the smallest
interstices Among the rocks, stud seek
every scot where nutriment can be
found. Any one who has had ex
perience in clearing a beech forest
will bear me out in saying, that
beech roots will fully occupy all the
land within their reach.—A. S. FUL-
LER in American Agriculturist for

Inn&

-

An Oreltard Fertilizer.

The best fertilizer I have used for
fruit trees is made of chip-dirt from
the wood pile and old ashes. I mix

in the proportion of one bushel of
the ashes to three of the chip dirt,
stirring well with the shovel.
About two bushels of this mixture is
to be spread around each young tres,

giving large, well-grown trees more.
The manure is applied at any season,
Do not pile around the trees any
Jitter or rubbish that would harbor

race. In summer keep the weeds
ffprn around the trees. ExpeOence
has taught me that this fertilizer
serves a very important purpose,
opt only in supplying the trees with
suitable food, but in mellowing the
soil, and helping on such crops as I
may chorree to plant in my orchard.
It is an excellent fertilize. for any
crop, annual or perennial, and the
fishes (frem hard-wood), supply the
trees with the element they MOO
need, and the soil lecke, riamely,

potktalli

jt is a pleasure to see how a young
orchard will thrive after an appli-.
cation of this fertilizer. Sometimes
I burn logs to get ashes for this pur-
pose, and if I have no chip dirt, I go
to a dead oak or hickory, and scrape
together the fallen bits of bark, and

the rich Perth around the tree. It

ie a very good substitute for the
chip-dirt. It is obviolle that this
material is rich in the eleppeuts of
ood of treep. I believe in keeping
fruit trees well fed, and that e large
space around each tree shotild be
given exclusively to the tree from
which to draw its supplies. I never
plant close to my trees, preferring
to have them branch low, and to
trim down rather than up.--B. W.
TONES.  in A merican Agriculf Us id for

.ssi•

W. A. QUICK, ESQ., Farn1Well,
Va., says in the year 1334 he used
200 lbs. per acre et fertiliser made
from Powell's Prepared Chemicals
on land planted with corn, and not-
withstanding the drought, ha made
a better crop than ever got from the
same land with $35 and $40 fertiliz-
T: d Chemicals only cost $6.00
per la-treel in sufficient gentility to
InOte one half ten of complete far

Brown Cheruieel Cu., menu

f46Piere? t iF.99T 5! N.
- -

"FuTAToE4 grown pp sated !awl
.re tito,vnyif jelean 40 free from
peth,.! an priecticide salt ie in
yolueb)e, .end In iigOtis gr QIN Um dim -
)111811 aid pe,riel, in i!ni presence

emit:rid:9,5 4 e,tyueepentleo,t,
•

DR, JOI14 BULL'S

Jim 
g oilic Syrup

FOR Ti-!.T. CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Cr CHELLS and FEVEP,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.
The proprietor of this celebrated medi-

eine justly claims. for ii a cureeriority over
all remedies over offered to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENT cure of Ague ond Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of *bent or long stand-
ing. Re refers to the entire Western and
Seathern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no ease
whatevee, will it fail tee cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many eases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure, if its use is continued
eit' smaller doses for a week or two after the
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartic
medicine, after having taken three or four
dens of the Tonto, a single dose of BiThva
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be suf-
ficient.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections.

in rt. . .TOTEIrT mILLS
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
CULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Rerned:es of tho Day.

Principal 011ice,,S:11. Main st.,LopsvaLE,Hy.

The Fittest Subjects
For fever and agile, and remittentseare
the debilitated, bilious and nervous. To
such persona, Hostetteee Stomach Bitters
affords adequate protection by increasitne
vital stamina and the resistant power of
the constitution, and by checking irregu-
larities of the liver, stomach end bowels.
Moreover, it eradicates malarial com-
plaints of an obstinate type. and stands
elope unequalled among our national
remedies, "
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

SAIML M. BRYAN, E. Le MILLER,
Gen'l Manager, Sup't

le1VAL MA,NAGERSt

G. H. MORGAN, Frederick.

B• C. HEIMAN, nitwit shurg,

M. B. StIELLMAN, We'smiuster.

Chesapeake & Potomac

Telephone Co

THIS Company is now prepared to
  make connections with the follow-
lug Cities and Towns : Frederick, Md., ISSOLUTION
Ceresvilie, Mt. Pleasant, Liberty, Union-- 

D
OP CO-PARTNERSHIP.

ville, Johnsville, Union Bridge, Lin wond, Repairing neatly entl promptly done.

Woodsboro' Wormau's Mill, Harmony 

—

as treed werk and selling as lee as an;
Call and lie convinced Putt I ant domeWestminster, Uniontown, Walkersville, TINICITTSBUIto, MD. Oct. 1:41, 1584.

The Firm of Molter, ikTaxell & Co., isGrove, Hansonville, Utica, Lewistown, house in the county. Reepect Nile,diesel yea by mut Ted consent. all persons . CH A S. J. SH UFF,Creagerstown, Graceleun, Mechanics- indebted to the late tirill Will Please Call
.01Vu, Frenklin Mill's, Mt,. Saint Mary's, West Main St.; Emmitsburg, Miland settle their accounts. The hoelteEmits it shun g, Fairview, Middletown Beli, will lie found at the late imsinessolatel ofva r, //agerslown. Beaver Creek, Boons- the firm. J. TAYLOR MOTTER,Toro' Breathedsville, Chewsville, Keed- FRANCIS A. II A XELL,t eville, Ringgold, Sharpsburg, Smiths-
m rg, W ayneshoro, Pre, W tilln m sport,
Md., Jefferson, Aridly, Lime Kiln Switch,
Buckeystown, Kellen; Mill, Adamstown,
Greenfield Mills, Dickerson Ste Lion,
Poolsville, Bealsville, Barnesville, Bern-
esville Station, Stone Bridge, Hamsville,
New Merket, Monrovia, Fountain Mills,
Platte NO. 4. Ridgeville, Mt. Airy, Elli-
:otts City, Baltimore, Mt. Hope, Wood-
Terry, Waverly, Govanstowne Catonsville
P11,-its, Pikesville, Towsontown, Luth-
irville, Hampden, Carrollton, Annapolis,
Alexandrine Va.. Laurel, Md., Weshing-
on. D. C., SpripgGrove, Asylum, Hyatt-
yule, Brooklyn, AntiO A.ruudel county,
Aid , Funkstown.
For rat OS Of messages and converse-

ions apply to the Local Menagee of the
Exchange you nee located in.
For rates of Telephones, call Telephone

No. 1, or address E. L. etrm,En, Sup'r,
Eichison Building. Fred( rick, AN. In-
formation furnished cheerfully,
Any inattention on the part of Em-

ployees should be peomptly reported to Frederick Co., half a mile front Enmiite- r,articulars cell upon or address.It. Si-menet enden t. burg, and two miles from Mount St. e DELAPLANE A:, EYLER,elf-Telephones for the use ofsnbserib- Mery's College. Teums-Rotund and Tit- New Midway, '17d.ition pes academic year, inch ml hit e be I 1
and bedding, washing, mending at d doc-
tor's fee, $200. Let t ers of inquirt direct-
ed to the Mother Superior. ma l&-tf

'17111-4:

Allioricall FMK
REDUCTION OF PRICE!

Established 18I6, and tor more than
Third of a Century under the

Same Management.

Devoted to FARMING, STOCK RAIS-
ING, FRUIT GROWING, MARKET
GARDENING, the Dula. the POUL-
TRY YARD, oto.., etc.

Special attention is phi tO Fertiliz
era smi Manures, including those of
commerce and the Tame
Exports of Representative Farmers

Hubs are a not able feature of its issues
There is a !Wine Depariment, with

charming readieg and practical sugges
tions fur the ladies of the farm house
held.
The most competent, successful and

experieeced Men end women have charge
of the eeveral departments.
No Fanner in the Atlantic Steles, from

Deli: ware to Gem-gia, pan afford 0 be
trit0014 this old and reliable adviser and
guide on farm woek.

Tiff: AMERICAN FARMER is published
twice every month, (on the 1st and nth.)
It is heentifully printed on fine white
paper in clear type.

Subscription Reduced to SI a Year.

To any one sending a club of five, fin
extra copy will be sent Fitez.

SA111.1 SANDS c‘i: SON, PuLlishers,

128 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

llia45netio Cures.
to discover the philosophical principle that all
nervous pains, aches and debility should be
treated directly from the' brain battery," from
whence emanate all nervous force and win
power. All other forms of treatment for ner-
vous disorders are feilures. Every person who
suffers from nervousness knows this, and that
inedicines only palliate, but never cure. These
appliances are magnetic, and differ from all
others on. th me arket which are electric.
Magnetism is the life of- man The
curative Qualities are e wonder in all nervous
complaints. The Roman physicians practiced
magnetic tieatinent 1,000 years ago jut nervous
diseases, but did not treat from the "brain
battery," D. HILL has made this great dis-
covery, the °Edit sure cure for nervous Head-
aches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Liver and Kid-
ney Complaints Paralysis Gout spinal weakness
Dyspepsia Constipation Cold Limbs and Feet
and General Debility. Miraculous cures noted
every day. The Magnetic Brush lifts nails, and
the only article of the kind invented. It is the
greatest curative agent known-and used in a
"brush bath" imparts tone replenishes the de-
bilitated system and Creates warmth. In chron-
ic cases our Magnetic Bands Bolts and Pads
should be used. The brushes are warranted to
do the work or the money refueded. Send for
eirculite ited testimonials. By giving a de-
vcriplhiui of nen outs trouble we will pits advice
and directions how to use our appliances. Hill
Medical Magnetic Appliance Company,
Lock Box 65 Washington D. C.

TAPE WORM.
In one of the tropical provinces of Germany

there has been found a root, the extract form
which has proved an ahsolute suedific for
Tape Worm. -
It is pleasant to take nnd is net debilitating or

disagimeahle in its effects on tile- patient, but is
peculiarly sickening and stupetynig to the Tat&
Worm, whica loosens its hold of its victim and
easses away in a natural and easy simmer,
entirely whole, with Egan, and while gen alive.
One physician. ims used tins remedy in ovei

400 (mast, without a single failure to pass worn:
whole. with heed. Absolute renewal with head
guaranteed. No pay required until so removed.
Send stamp for eitenlar and terms.

• HEYW4l01) k CO.,
(u. Park Placc, New York City.

trfr'r ;rf re Tr-) i11lfi1
V r tJ' L4

rag OLD RELIA libE FARMERS HoM

Ceinferfahle I`ieteins and WELL
SUPPLIED TAME.

(1 APT. JCHEI,11 (1ROFF has again
k.) taken charge of Ids well-known ilie
lel, on Nerth Market Streci, Fnualut
icle, where his friends end I he pubiie gen
erally, will elwaye be welcomed end wed_
serveil. Terms very moderate, and
everything to slut the times.

JOSEPI: GROFF
Pre -trietel

)pening•Deceinber 1,1834; Closing May 31,1885.

— uNDF_It THE AUSPICES 1::2E THE—

United Stats Government,

$1,300,000,
A ppropi sited by the General Government.

$500,000,
Contribtited by the Citizens of New °ricotta,

$200,000,
Appropriated by ,Ilexico.

$100,000,
Appropriated by the State of Louisiana.

$100,000,
Appropriated by the City of New Orleans,

From $5000 to $25.000,
A pptupriated be Innumerable States, Cities

and Foreign Countries.

Every State and Territory in the Union represented,
and nearly all the Leading Nations and

Countries of the World.

The Biggest Windt. the Biggest Building and the
Bigest Industrial Event in the

Wortifs History,
APPOrATIOWE ?OE II:NMI-U*1'S A mutiny usearVED
OUVte MGEK2,1111( ANI/ A RIIKOVI2 VU rUtTY

OF 6G11.11T.r, 'HON THOSE RE say
EXVOSITION Ertl:12E1.U.

The chennest rates of travel ever known in
the :inn tis 'if transportation secureu rUr the
prairie • .1, vVV here
Fur information, address

E. A. BURKE,
• Pttqctor General, W. I. Si C. C. E..

NEW ORLEANS, L.A.

FUNITURE!
The mulersi,enea has in stock a fine as-

sort meiti if ninth ure, which is offet.ed to
the fall trade, at the very lowest cash
prict ri

PARLOR
4FD B2D ROOM

F ',RNITLIRE

E. It. ZIMMERUANI.

NEW

The undersigned Iteve this (lay formed
a Co-Partnership tinder the firm name
and style of Zinunennan &Mix cl 1, utd
will coutintie the 3rei», Lumber and
Coal business et the stand let ely necupi( d
hy ..tAlot ter, Maxell & Co. Thankful for
the petronage extended to the late firm
of Metter, Maxell & Co., they respect fit:-
1y ask for its continuance, which they
hope to merit by it strict ettention to
business. E. R. Zi N1MERM A N,

FRANCIS A. ;MAXI:EL.

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

Is puemsnED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

If Dot paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv_

erl for less than six-months, and

nopaper discontinued until

al la rrears are paid ,un-

less at the option

(lithe Editor

---e-oellieetteeeteer

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square

of ten lines, for thiTe weeks

or less. Special rates to. .

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

—tOt

JOB PRIM ING

tilaTlci: TO 1101.13EKEEPER34 We possess superior

BURGE&3' R,EVOLVING

STEAM WASHER,

em's and on subscribers business only.
August 23, 1884

Opens Tuesday, December 16, 1S84.
In the presence of the Preuidents of the Amer-
ican Republics, viz: Arthur. of the United
States; Diaz of Mexico ; Barrios, of Guatemala;
flogran, of Honduras.

The Colossal E'xhil?it

of all Time!

St.74.cr,,,p (16) Immense Exlillg

;Ion Buildings:

One—the largest building ever erected, anothet
—the lurgyst Comervatury in the World.

90 Acres of Spaco iladerCoveri
Low Transportation Wait's fe.,in al
Points. A m pie A ecotanoodut,1ons at
Reasonable IT,riters tbr nil It 210.10110‘..

--
131.1rine the period of the Exposition, from

01A:ember ISS4, to.] Erie 1, ,105 the tempera-
ture at New Orleans averages 65 Fahr. The
thieu pod shrubbery rem -in green, flowers
t;trnsitrit-'n,-u, and all kinds of vegetable*
ithwounl'inature.

prfriptly furnisbn-4. Ad.

tlreeei " - • •
P. An DTI reptor Cc:terra,

N134.0Y1COP5. Lax

  Pay Nit .1,gents. ppm It, 05100 win
rietitp.MadOECIIiiiikaltir (a ea ri re' it Leto, •;+-
Pas II tb list arid Dee !Ai Ve llUiE,.rif tiViil:t`I:.14.`
Vit r C. :t2..!clairoy 4,1c Co„ Phi!  in..

. . _

ST, JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED ny 'rliE SISTERS OF CHARITY

NEAR FiNIATTSBURG, MD.

This institution is pleasantly eiluated
in a healthy and picturesque part- of

rir 13 A_ ()

Having opened a Cigar. Fectory in
Enuniteburg, the nedersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Hal Cigars, Tobacco, l'ipes,
&c. Fine cigars lay the hundred and
thousand, and spepial brands made to

order. Give hint a cell and try his

PurePeriqueSmokingTobaceo
,JAS. F. DICKEY,

Eiist Mein Street,

ti d-room sums, walnut find poplar ward
relies, dreeeing eases bureitus

tieli•seinils, anil tixtentioe tables
‘1,:iirs of all kinds, loneqee, mat tress( Sb
,..pyin•r-hol loom lietia, 11111'14-kW 11111eb

reed end raitari fermi nre, ike. Call and
eeintinie 1113r

Wove-1 - Wire IVIattresses
Anil whether you huy or not. it trill be
cheerfully shown, end if desired, will he
la tin to VOID' home am] lett on trial for

a few days, and if not satisfactory, will
be removed free ut charge. Over '1,000
;Ire hi ;Iva. Illy stook of w111 :1110 Or11:1-
111(lI081 iier is well deserving. notice..
I am else agent for the Liglit-nitining

eeeees- Ice nt ee Ste es- meg 11;.5e151 nie

undersigned having purch• sod
the might for Etninitsberg Meeheniestewn
end Creegerst wit Districts, of Freile: felt
Coanty, ter the sale of these NVaseers,
cell the attention of the public to then'
superionty over till other niachi,:es of

kind, now beeire them. l'hey re-
quire less then lea the labor, stive the
weer 211)(1 fear of Chillit'S. can be operettel
by any person with little instruction.
There is no milelinery to get out of or-
der, end tiee neide ef the very beet ma-
teriel, ell the iren pines being covered in
elicit a wily as to prevent. rust., the hot-
toms are mime of holey copper, white!'
extends up the sides far enough to pre-
vent weer. Machines left on trial
Wm. II. littinntli of D., Ate( lit for

cilli(lTrieisliutItiiinsylith'C:ItTleen at Airs. 'M. E. Adele,
District `Flee e mn-

beprer's store, in this place. For further

CAN
S45-

The most popular Weekly News-
paper devoted to science, mechanics, en-,

dispoveries inventions and patents
ever published. Every 'number illustrated with
splendid engraYings. This publication, furnishes
a most valuable encyclopedia of information which
no person should be without. The popularity ofthe Screw-ram A/Ammar is such that its sir-
culation nearly equals that of all other papers ofits clime eondimed. Price, $3.20 a year. 'Discount
to Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers. MUNN .5 CO.,
Publishers, No 861 Broadway, N. Y.. . •

AT E N T S . ilsee.avi i;Viii
practice ' before

the Patent Office, and have prepared
more than One Hundred Thoue-
and applications mr patents in Dm
United States and foreign countries.
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights,

iillltitS11111'11,', Md securing to inventors their rights in the
Assignments. and all other papers for

opr 26-y United States, Canada, 'England. France,

dewspat ers Ill the best alanuer at lowest 

Germany and other foreign countries, pre-
pared at short notice and on reasonable terms.

fully given without charge. Hand-bnoks of
fnformation as to obtainimit patents cheer-DVERTISEMEN 111',.,7,,V,Vi,M

,.116,-.F. Mll BOURNE ;.'- et) Baltimore, 1 d. , through Mann .5 Co. are noticed in the R.oientific
information 'nut free, Patents ebtainedqtes By

American free. The advantage of -such notice is
well understood by all persons who wish to dispose
of their witeuts.

Address MTJNN it CO., Office SCIZIITIFIg
AMERICAN, 361 Broadway, New lurk.

Did you Sup-
pose Mustang Linipaept pnly good

for horses? It is for inflamma-

tion of all fleeh-

Stivi six cents for post-A age. and receive free. a
ick.1(7111.131iltiTpx "yirrigtio 

goods
"611'C:ill(

.... - money right away than
anything else in this world. An of either sex.
sturCeed Irvin Ii 1st hour. 'She broadroad to for-
tune opens inn-tore t he workers. a tist eutely sure.
At once address, Titus & Co., August a, Maine.

....4l$011
13teitC'olla r;groy. Tani, g4)0(.1.
‘VIES WittIf ALL 1AI:1.

ft? Use in moo. s'„eld by druggists.

NA;

facilities kr the
promct execution of all kinds of
Plain arid Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Labels,Note
Headings, Bill Heady, in

all colors, etc. Special r
bits will will he made to accomi-

modelle both in price r
'toy of work. Orders ft a 

as.

tepee will receive prompt attention.

SALE ELLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED TiEr,E.

0 +

All letter& should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EIIMITS131311G,

Fre teriels County, Md

NAVAL ',IimItanaaTrIrBATTLES,New enrigrapti, History or the are:it Sea forld,drh,
World. By Meebral Do, br SaIPI.F.N. 1%, N. Addresi

J. C. MeClial" 632Chesood Sc. INsiladelpolit,

nit itsb rg ill a ift/eYard
(Four Doors West of the Presbyterian Church),

NV-311. ILL -1.1.40>Ii.771E, 'Proprietor.

M 0 NOME T S
ILEA') AND

TOMB STONES,.
Elate & Marble Mantels,

Sze., &c., made to order, and as low as any 11011Se in !be county. Salisfectime
guaranteed.

J.E6C.F.110WE ISLAND HOME
Clothing,
FIATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prtee.
ereiterPhotograeheatiery.Pictures, Frames ,&
in variety.. me- et., Eniniitsbuig Xi.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

— AND—

S'ee his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-WindingNv- Art' c s.
STOAT E HOUSE

T'n - Ware Establihment !

The undersigned has constantly on
hend, fer sale, tit her will known store-
room, a large. end verried lissom-tient
st.vcs. THE EXCELSIOR COOK
STOVE being. a specielty The Times,
Pelece, Farmer ant' Nionumental Cook.
and various other Temente, at pi ices thin
cennot fail to pleese, and castings fin
;013' kind of conk stoves in I he inarke....

rir I — 117- &ii
of every kind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-

leys, eze
at the lowest rates; Wooden-Ware. 1 

.111Ppniring 1)11111 illy :Mended to. IluttSe

furnishing goods in areal, variety, and ail
ertieles usually sold in ivy Ot Gr:oi 1 quare and Uprif bt
Old Iron, Copper and Brass taken in. ,:p.H rj
trade. Give a call. North side . /0, e hiave been bef,01.0

rt.i.ElltuGLEIZ. These ins
the Public Seti:3,1111.),El'inkei)11,8:11.,rs•
oe 27-y

Stock Farm,
Crosse Ile, Wayne Co., Mich.

SAVAGE & FAILNUM, PROPRLETOES.

Patmele No. 2610 elm.
sum IMPORTED

Percheron Horses.
All stock selected from the get of sires and dams

of established reputation and registered in Um
Freach and American stud books.

ISLAND HOME
In haautifully situated at the head of' Gnosss ILE
it the Detroit River, ten miles below the City, and
is accessible by railroad and steamboat. A miters
not familiar with the location may call at city offica,
52 Carnpau Buildin-g, and an escort will accompany
them to the farm. Send for catalogue, free by mail.
Address, SAVAGE & FARNULI, Detrcit. Mich.

 liStION111••••

DAMON &PEETS,4̀ s=k17{".
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, both New and
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices .ie •
sued weekly, of all material on hand for stile,
muclt of which are genuine bargains) will lee
mailed free on application.

I We can furnish anything front a Bodkin to
a Cylinder Press.

Elmwood Stock Farm.
eayage Co. H. Y.

To my collection of
Percheron Stallions
and Mares, I have
added, by direct
mrtation, 57 fine ant-
nals, making 130
head. Large num-
ber of prize animalz.
Imported snick regis-
tered in Perchtron

Stud Book of France and America. All stallions war-
ranted breed rs. New catalogue out soon. Statinm
Ensenore, on South'n Cenit.d„ R. R. JOHN W. Axm.

•

T1.! )r,',

GREEN IMJS
TIESTASURA,NT,

SOUTH MARKET ST.,
ADJOINING BRIDGE.

lIas been Refitted, Renovated and Re-
paired.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

OYSTERS STEWED, FRIED, ROAST-
ED AND BROILED

AT 25 CENTS PER PLATE.

the Public for nearly fifty e 
On their excellence alorie have attained
en

ITNITI3CITASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establislie.e them as unequaled in
TONE,

WORK3IA NSIT Jr &

DURABILITY

lilverp Piano Fully Warralitedfor 5 Tears

SECZNO HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on
bond, comprising some of our own make
bat slightly used. Sole agents for tit
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGAlelec,*
AND °TITER LEADING MA,VgS•

Prime Salt Water Oysters 
Prices and terms to suit all ptirchasere,

KNABE & CO.,
204 i% 208 W. Baltimore St., Baltin;ore
july5-ly

AT $1.00 PER GALLON.

SRELL OYSTERS
AT THE RAW BOX A SPECIALTY.

Respeefully,

C. F. Haller.
Oct. 11- s.

TUTT'S
PILLS

28 YEARS IN  USE.
The Greatest  Medical Triumph of tit* Ago

SYMPTOMS OF ATORPID LIVER.
Lost of appetite, Bowels costive, Pain in
the head, with a dull sensation in the
back part, Pain under tho shoulder.
blade, Fullness after eatine, with a dis-
inclination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low spirit., with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restieseneen, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
WITT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetite,and cause the

body to Take on Flesh, thus the system is
'nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the DigestiveOrgansat_egular Stools are
produced. Price 44 Murray St.,I1T.Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
GRAY Hem or WHISKERS changed to a

GLOSsY BLACK by a single application of
this DYE. It imparts a natural color, acts
enstantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
Sent by express on receipt of $1.
Office; 44 Murray St., New York.

i1ll
111 61111 R X E

AT THE

BRICK WA RE I JOUST,
DEALERS IN

GiIIAIN & Pia) LYLIC E
COAL, LUMBER, pT.IcriLizEns,,

nAy AND sTR iiV. D14 7.1

lit
An Independent Newspaper of Dem-

ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;
Devoted f.o Collecting and Publishing all
the News of the Day in the most Inter-
esting Shape and with the greatest pos-
sible Promptness, ;curacy and Impar-
tiality; and to the t-'romotion of Demo-
cratic Ideas and Pcnicy in the affairs of
Government, Society and Industry.

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year   $6 00
DAILY. per Month   50
,SUNDAY, per Year   1 00
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year - 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year 1 00

Address, TITE: SUN, New Fork City.

$500.00 GivEn Away
In Premiums to subscribers of The Fre-derick Weekly News. Solid for samp ecopy and eireulara, or call at the office ofSchley & Delapiaine, Steam Power Prin-ters and Publishers, Nos. 4, 6, 8 and 10
North Mnrket St., Frederick, Md.

l'A Tun ESI.S and VAR:al.:1LS' sao-h

e A
A gi 0 ti? 44IGC

PERIVIONTti

t

A very chore gift.

J. :151'cl:tardy ehIL ,' Cur. 71.11 61. clie,rout the.,, Idol a.
"Pi: hi 0.,st theme a.14 Ills be,t thotp;Lht,

ADE; tbPAYIS Tim 8811 i.E-
cIa last, pleases amicts orals alt.

Dr.24ft.9-0,71.;430N,..ieomFBMOOlyi

•

inure money than at anything 0...e
I t 1.,(3,-Ilit,rivkLnot, ki.i(nmite,e ii,:y... tor ...: Le . I. i •

erantriv. None faili"ill!letir',ib,s11( ici'V
1 mai_LLs-S ISOUE i

•


